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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHl\IOND.

J\NNIE vVA.DDY, ROBERT WADDY, ST. PAUL CARTER, INEZ CAR.TER AND ~IATTHEW WADDY,
TR.USTEE, Appellants,
vs.
PR.ISCILLA GRil\IES, Appellee.

To the Ilonorable Jud,qes of the S'ltpreme Court of Appeals
of V·irg-inia :
Your Petitioners, Annie \Vacldy, Robert "\Vaddy, St. Paul
Carter, Inez Carter and l\fatthe,,r \Vaddy, Trustee, respectfully represent unto your Honors that they are aggrieved
by decree of the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, Virginia, entered on the 16th day of .July, 1928, in a suit in equity
therein pending-, wherein Priscilla Grimes "ras plaintiff; Annie \Vaddy, H.obert \Vaddy, St. Paul Carter, Inez Carter
and l\.fatthew "\Vaddy, Trustee, were defendants.
A transcript of the record in said cause is :filed herewith
.as part of this petition.
The controversy arose out of the following facts:
ST ..A.TEl\~fENT OF FACTS.
Sometime in the Autumn of 1925, l\fr. B. C. Brent, a Justice of the Peace of Lancaster County, Virg-inia, was informed thnt 1Pielding l\L Grimes, a. colored man over :fifty
years of age, w·as in bad physical shape and was lying helpless
ont in the woods near his home. ':J:he Justice communicated
with Dr. :M. C. Oldham, a local physician, and together they
went to the home of Fielding 1\I. Grimes and found him lying
dow11, apparently in a stupor, just outside of the yard of his
house. rrhey.got him into his house and had him brought to
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Lancaster Court Holise, where they proposed to hold a Commission of Lunacy over him the next morning. He was immediately taken to jail where he could be better cared for and
tl1e next morning, upon the advice of Dr. Oldham, who stated
that Grimes was not insane, the Commission of Lunacy was
dispensed with and Uohert \Vacldy,. _the nephew of Fielding
M. Grimes, a.a-reed to take him that day to his home and care
for him. Fielding M. Grimes had been a peculiar man all his
life hut was known to be prompt and exact in meeting his
obligations and close on a business deal. fie was seized and
possessed of a tract of land in Lancaster County, containing
fourteen and%. acres, more or less, with a small frame house
in ordiary condition on same, supposed to he of the value of
about twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00).
Some time the Spring before, Fielding ~L Grimes had visited this nephew, Robert \Vadcly, and his wife, Annie
\Vaddy, and entered ·into an arrangement with them by the
terms of which tl1ey 'vere to take care of him and look after
him as Ion~· as he lived and pay two small debts he o'ved aggregating with interest allOut fifty dollars ($50.00), and in
-consideration he was to convey to Annie Waddy his house and
land hereinbefore descrilJed. They had agreed to this and
GrimeR ·had stated that he could not come until sometime in
the F~ll of tlu1t year aR his land was rented out on shares and
lw wished to collect the rent before he left. It appears that
Grimes was suffering from chronic nephritis and that his
condition when l1e 'vas found by ~{r. Brent was due largely to
lack of nourishment and lack of attention. The day after he
rear.hed jail, he was taken hy his nephew, Robert Waddy, to
l1is, Waddy's home, .and he was thoroughly bathed and
(>leaned. as he was in a very dirty condition, and given by
R·obert "\Vaddy new clothes from his skin out, and 'vas placed
iu a comfortable room where fire .was continuously kept and
where he had a comfortable bed and bedclothes. A.fter a few
· days, Grimes grew very much better. He finally got so that
he wonld sit up a larg·e part of the day and ·would spend a
portion of each good day walking around the yard and sitting
c)ut in the sun. Sometimes, l1e 'vould get apparently worse
but Waddy 'vould immediately procure medicine from the
doctor 'vhich wo1~ld eliminate from his system the poison produced by chronic nephritis and he 'vould quickly respond and
g-et het.ter.
Sometime about December 15, 1925, Grimes first stated to
R.ohert Waddy and his wife, Annie, that l1e· desired to deed
hiR place to Annie Waddy, the wife of Robert "\Vaddy, provided sl1e and her hushand ·would take care of. him and look
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after him as long as he lived. During the Christmas Hodidays of 1925, l\1:r. J .. G. Davenport, at the time this case 'vas
tried in the lo'wer court, a member of the Board of Supervisors of Lancaster County, w·ent to see Grimes at Waddy's
house and tolcll1im he 'vould buy his house and land and oyster shore attached if he would sell same at a reasonable
price. Mr. Davenport found Grimes in the yard sitting on
the platform of the well and 'vhen he proposed buying his
property, Grimes t{)ld him that he could not sell it, as he was
going to give it to Annie Waddy, as she and her husband had
been so kind to him since he had been sick, that his children
had paid no attention to him; that Annie Waddy and her
husband wP.re going; t.o take care of him as long as he lived
and that R.obert \Vaddy 'vas going to pay the only two bills
that he o'\ved aggregating about fifty dollars. He then asked
~Ir. Davenport to draw the deed for him hut 1\{r. Davenport
sta,ted t.hat he was not a notary or a. justice of the peace and
referred him to l\fr. J. C. Mcl{enney, the Justice of the Peace,
\vho lived a.hout h\ro miles aw·ay. Mr. Davenport stated that
Grimes waR perfectly normal and .that he would not have hesitated on that day to have taken a deed from him.
Sometime about the last of January, 1926, Dr. 1\L C. Oldham, a. physician, c.alled to see Grimes and found him nor;_
mal and stated that he would not have hesitated on that day
to have taken a deed from him.
Gdmes sent. for ~Ir. lVI.cl(enney, the J·ustice of the Peace,
to come to see him several times and finally he came on the
tHh day of l\Iarcl1, 1926, and at Grimes' request drew a deed
which '\Vas executed by ~nd ackno,vledged by Grimes, in
\vhich Grimes conveyed his house and land to Annie Waddy.,
and the consideration stated in the deed 'vas fifty dollars.
l'lr. l\.fcl{enney however testified that Grimes stated that Annie vVaddy ru1d her husband w:ere going to take care of him
·and look after him as long a.s he lived and that Robert Waddy
\vas to pay the only two bills he owed, aggregating $50.00, a.nd
that it was this statement from Grimes that caused Mr. McJ(enney of his O'\V'll initiative to put the consideration in the
deed at $50.00. 1\Ir. 1\fcl(enney stated that Grimes appeared
perfectly normal to him and that he \vould not have hesitated
to have done business with him that day or to have purchased
land and taken a deed from him.
On the next day, 1\[arch 7th, ~Irs. N. P. Blakemore, a prominent white lady of the county to whose family the father of
Grimes had belonged prior to the Civil vVar, came to se·e
Grimes and brought him something to eat and 'vent into his
room and talked with him. He told her exactly what he had
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done with his property, 'vhat Annie \Vaddy and her husband
were to do for him and why he had done so. Mrs. Blakemore
stated that Grimes was perfectly normal when she saw him
and that she would not have hesitated to have purchased land
from him and taken a deed from him on that da.y.
It appears that the deed from Grimes to Annie Waddy
was recorded in a day or two by either Annie vVaddy or her
husband; that sometimes about ~larch 25, 1926, Grimes was
severely paralyzed and remained very ill until April 7, 1926,
when he died.
Robert Waddy and his wife paid the two bills that they had
promised Grimes to pay, had his buried in a good coffin at an
expense of over Reventy dollars ($70.00) and paid other expenses aggregating in all one hundred and sixty-eight and
34/100 dollars ($168.34), and neither of his children attended
his funeral.
Annie \Vaddy and her husband took charge of Fielding ~1.
Grimes' estate and ap})arently controlled same without interferenee from anyone until .July 2(), 1926, -when one St. Paul
Carter, a resident of Baltimore, Maryland, who had not lived
in Lancaster County, ·virg·inia, for many years, arrived in
the eonnty on the afore~aicl date, had the title to the Fielding
M. Grimes' property searched, found that it had been conveyed by GTimes to Annie \Vaddy, that there were no liens
of record against same, went to see Annie Waddy and her
husband that day, purchased the :B,ielding l\L Grimes' propertv from them for a consideration of twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00), received a deed from them that day, paid
them six hundred dollars ($600.00) in cash, and he and his
wife, Inez Carter, executed to l\Iatthew \Vaddy, Trustee. a
deed of trust securing the ba.lanr.e. St. Paul Carter took possession of the property on that clay and returned to ·Baltimore in the next da.v or two.
Pielding Grimes b~d two children, one a son, who has been
out of the State for many years and from 'vhom he did not
hear durjnQ." that entire time. Ile also had a. daughter, Priscilla Grimes, who lived in Baltimore, lVIarylancl, who, during
his eni"ire illnesr.;, came to see him once and stayed about
thirtv miuuteH and did not attend the funeral.
Ori' the 19th day of April, 1927, this child, Priscilla Grimes,
filed a hill in chancery alleg·ing that the deed from her father,
J.Pielding ~f. Grimes, to A.nnie \Vaddy "~as executed when her
father was non compos nwntis ai1Cl insane and 'vas obtained
by frn nd and nnclue influence and asking that said deed be aunulled mtd Ret aside and that also the deed from Annie
\Vaddy and hushaud to St. Paul Carter he annulleq and set
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aside and that the trust deed from St. Paul Carter and :wife
to Matthew \Vacldy, Trustee, be like,vise annulled and set
aside. To this bill Annie vVaddy and Robert vVacldy, her husband, filed their joint and separate ans,ver, denying the
charge of fraud and undue influence, and further alleging that
:F,ielding l\f. Grimes knew exactly \vhat he 'vas doing- when he
exer-uted the deed to .Annie vVadcly. St. Paul Carter and
Iue~, his wife, later filed their joint and separate answer alleging that they lived in the City of Baltimore, l\Iaryland,
and that prior to their purchase of said property, they had no
notice, aetun.l or constructive, of the faet that Fielding l\I.
Grimes was or had been insane; that they \Vere bona (ide purchasers for value and without notice; that they had .. had the
title to said land searched and found it good before buying-;
thn t however they did not believe that Fielding M. Grimes
'vas insane at the time he executed the said deed or that there
wns any undue influence or fraud practised upon him.
Depositions were taken showing quite clearly that there
would he conf-licting testimony on the question of Fielding
Grimes' sanity at. the. time the deed was executed, and later
the Circuit Court of ·Lancaster County directed three issues
as is shown in Bill of F~xceptions Number One, the most im- ·
port ant one of ·whieh was the question of Fielding l\L Grimes'
sn11ity at the time the deed \Vas executed; impanelled a jury,
and after the evidence was all heard and the jury had retired
tfl the jury room, they returned and reported that they could
not a~·ree, and were discharged. At a later date, the Court
refused to. jmpanel another jury to try said issues hut entered
a final decree in which he annulled and set aside the deed
from F'ielding nL Grimes to Annie \Vaddy, the deed from Annie \Vaddy and husband to St. Paul Carter and the trust deed
from St. Paul Carter and ·wife to l\iatthew vVaddy, Trustee.
It appears from the evidence that :B,ieldhig lVI. Grimes
had possibly had a sli_g·ht stroke of paralysis in the autumn
of 1925 prior to his being· found in his yard by Justice Brent.
It a]~o appears that Rome time prior to N ovemher 20, 1925,
Grimes had requested Rohert \Vaddy to take up his oysters
and sell them: that 'Vaddy had asked Justice Brent about it
and whetl1er or not he had a )•ight to do it: that fJustice Brent
had consulted with the Commonwealth Attorney and after
proper notice, on November 20, 1925, an order had been entered by the Cireuit Court of Lancaster County to the effect
that Fielding- 1f. Grimes was non. co·mpos m.entis and incapable of managin~· his O\VU affairs and appointing Robert
,;vaddy as his committee. Defendants offered to prove that
no evidence whatever was produced before the Court and
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that Grimes was not present when this proceeding \vas had
in said Court but were not permitted to produce such evidence. Waddy testified that he understood he \Vas being auhorized by the Court to take up and sell such of Grimes' oysters as needed to be sold.

LA\V OF THHJ CASE.
Your Petitioners assign as errors the follo\\ing actions of
the Court:
FIRST ER.HOR: The action of the court. in entering the decree of July 16, 1928, and the failure of the Court to decide
the issues involved in favor of your Petitioner, Annie Waddy,
grantee in the deed from Fielding· ~L Gnimes.
While it is true that counsel for defendants offered to prove
that the order of Court of November 20, HJ25, appointing a
committee for Fielding ~I. Grimes was made without hearing evidence, yet even ff it he conclusivel)T presumed that said
order was regnla1~ly had, the result w~s that the burden was
merely Rhifted from the eomplainant to show that Fielding
. 1\L Grimes was sane at the time the deed to Annie vVaddy
was executed.
''lf a previous condition of insanity has been established,
the burden of proof is shifted to him \Vho claims under the
deed.''
Encyclopaedic Digest of Va. and 'Y. Va. Reports (~fichie),
Volume 7, "Insanity", 682; Jan·ett v. Jan~ett, 11 VV. Va.
584; 9() Va. 277; 81 Grattan B97.
"In most states, generally by express statutory provison,
the deeds or other contracts of a person ·who has been judicially declared. insane and placed under g·uardia.nship are absolutely void and nqt merely voidable, even, it has been held,
although the adjudication of insanity was made in another
state. Elsewhere, such adjudication and g-uardianship merely
raise a presumption of incapacity to contract, which may be
rebutted by clear proof of capacity.''
22nd Cyc. "Insane Persons"', 1198-1199.
In Virginia there is no statute declaring such deeds and
contracts void.
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The lower Court recognized this principle in granting the
following instructions to the jury in the trial of the issues:
''The Court instructs the jury that should they believe
from the evidence in this case that Fielding M. Grimes during
the months of October and November, 1925, was of.unsound
mind and incapable of malting a contract. and that he had
lucid intervals between these months and the day on which
the deed was executed by him to Annie Waddy, then the burden of proof is on the party alleging such lucid intervals to
show sanity at the time the contract was made or deed executed.''
']~he burden of proof l1aving been shifted to the defense by
ihe introduction of the order appointing a committee for
ir'clding ?\L Grimes, it is submitted that every particle of the
evidence that was introduced in t.he trial of this cause shows
that Fielding- ~f. Grimes. 'vas absolutely sane and normal at
the time he executed the deed o Annie Waddy.
In the first place, Dr. Oldham testified that Grimes was
never insane but was suffering from chronic nephritis and
from the exposure inriclent to lack of nourishment and lack
of proper attention. In the second place, the undisputed evidenee sho,vs that after he had gone to vVaddy's house, who
ine~dentally "ras the only relative he had 'vho would take him
out. of the jail, and llC,g-an to receive the better treatment
and attention that "\Vas given to him by Annie Waddy, he immediately began to grow better and continued to improve until in December he would spend a. part of every good day out
of doors. · \Vhenever he would appear to ~et worse, Waddy
would ,g-et m·ediriue for him t.l1at would get rid of the poison
1111d he "rould immediately p;et better. · \Vhen 1\fr.•T. G. Davenport sa'v him during the holidays of 192f>, he was enirely
normal and Mr. Davenport would not have hesitated to have
taken a deed from him. Grimes also stated upon that occasion that he was going to give his land to Annie Yvaddy and
the terms mlfl ~onditions under which he was going to do it.
When Dr. Oldham saw him about the last of January, 1926,
l1e was perfecly normal and Dr. Oldham 'vould not have hesitated to have taken a deed from him. W11en 1\fr. McKenny,
the Justice of the Peace, 'vent to see him on the 6th day of
lvfnreh, 192G, he was perfectly normal and told Mr. McKenny
'vbat he wanted and after ~Ir. Mci<en11y had drawn the deed
and read it to him, he said, "That is exactly what I want",
and made his mark to the deed. JY[r. Mcl{enny says that he ·
·would not. .have hesitated to have done business with him or
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to have purehased land from him on tha.t day. When ~Irs.
Blakemore called to see him the next day, she found him
perfectly normal and he told her exactly what he had done
and why he had done it. 1\frs. Blakemore considered him entirely fit to attend to business. vVhen it is considered that
his children had shown him no attention for quite a number of
years and lived in distant states; that he had not heard from
his son for many years; that his daughter had been to see
him only once during his illness and sta.yecl then about thirty
minutes, sent a doctor to see him one time, who 'vas paid by
Hobert V\'acldy; that she had been in the county another time
during· his illness but had gone back without seeing him, saying that she c>oulcl not take the time to see him; that he was
ill. needed constant attention and that A.nnie \Yacldv and her
lntsban<l were apparently the onl:v two people in i.he world
who w~re willing to look after him and care for him, it is
nerfectly natural that his first thought would be to provide
for r.are and a.ttention for himself so long as he should live
· and r1ext to leave what little l1e bad t.o those wl1o provided
him with that care and attention. It is tl1erefore submitted
that the evidence in this ease completely overcomes the presumption of insanity that w·as raised by the appointment of
a committee in N ovcmher, 1925.

SECOND ERROR.: The refusal of the Court to give the
fol1owing instruction to ti1e jury impanelled to try the issues
in this cause as si1own in Bill of Exceptions Number 2.
"The jury are furt11er instructed tha.t in considering the
evidence i11trodueed in this case, the testimony of those w"l1o
were present at the making of the deed is chiefly regarded
and held to be more reliable than the opinion of other witnesses based on faets wl1ich may he proven and yet not be the
rflsnlf of unsoundness of mind."
The above instruction is based upon a long· line of decisions
in Virginia~ chief among 'vhich are Porte·r et als. vs. Porter
et aJs., 89 "\'a. 118: Beverl11 vs. TT'alde·n, 20 Gratt. 147;
GrP-et· vs. Greer, 9 Oratt. 232-33il, and otl1ers.
\Vhen .it bncl heen shown that Fieldinp; ~I. Grimes' general
condition l1ad ver~y much improved and that he was normal
most of the time, if not at all the time, it would seem that the .
evidence of the ,Justice of the Peace, before whom he signed
and aclrnowled~ed the deed, should be chiefly regarded as to
whether or not he 'vas mentally capable of executing same

.
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and of understanding its effect and purport. Not only should
the jury have been so instructed, in which case they might
not have disagreed, but the learned Judge of the lower court
himself should have heeu largely influenced in rendering his
decision hy the evidence of a reputable Justiee of the Peace,
'vho prepared the deed and had the same executed and acknowl~dged before him.
THIRD J1~RROR.: Upon the refusal and failure of the lower
court to impanel another jury, upon the report of the first
jury tha.t they had disagreed, for the purpose of hearing the
evidence and rendering a verdict upon the issues, all of which
is set forth in Bill of E·xceptions Number 1.
In this cause depositions had been taken prior to the directing of au issue out of chancery. These depositions showed
very clearly that there would be great conflict in evidence
'vith reference to the capacity of Fielding M. Grimes to execute the deed to Annie Waddy. In addition to this, the fact
that an order had been entered by the Circuit Court of. Lancaster County appointing a committee for Fielding ~I. Grimes
in November, 1925, had bemi alleged in the bill and a copy
of said order filed as an exhibit, and in the joint and separate
answer of Annie vVaddy and her husband, Robert Waddy,
this had heen admitted to be true.
1\{r. Barton, in volume one of Barton's Chancery Practice
(Hrd edition), says:
'' '\Vhether an issue will be directed is a matter of discretion, which must be executed upon sound principles of reason
and practice, subject to the supervision of the appellate court.
\Vhile the court often directs an issue 'vhen the evidence is
so contradictory a.s to render an open cross-examination of
the witnesses proper, yet it does not follow that an issue is
necessary and proper in every case where the evidence hap;.
pens to be conflicting; and the court is not hound on that
mere ground to direct an issue, but may judge of the weight
of evidence, and if its conscience is satisfied, may decide
wiihout a jury. But the action of tlie lower court may be reviewed upon appeal and the appellate court will determine
for itself whether in any case the court has properly exercised its discretion.''
Further on (page 499), he says that issues have been
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awarded ''to try whether a deed was duly and fairly executed''.
The premises and rules controlling the award of an issue
are:
(a) ''The fact as to 'vhich an issue is directed must be amaterial fact put, in iss_ue by the pleading in the cause.''

Wise vs. La·mb, 9 Gratt. 294; 18 Gratt. 231; 22 W.Va. 57.
(b) ''No issue should be ordered. until the plaintiff has
thrown the burden of proof on the defendant."

Beverly vs. Walden, 20 Gratt. 147; Encyclopaedic Digest
Va. & W. Va.. Reports (l.VIichie), Volume 8, "Issues to the
Jury", page 49.
Unquestionably in this case, the issues submitted to the
jury, especially the question of the sanity of Fielding l\[
Grimes at the time he executed the deed to Annie Waddy,
are placed in issue by the pleadings. (See Bill of Complaint
and Answers of respondents.) I.Jikewise, the order appointing a ~ommittee having been alleged in the Bill and admitted
in the Answer, the burden of proof was thrown upon the defendant, Annie Waddy, who is the grantee in the deed from
F,ielding M. Grimes.
"The question 'vhether it was proper or improper in any
particular case to direct an issue of the fact therein to be
tried by a jury must be determined by the proofs in the cause
at the time such issue was directed."
Ency~lopaedic Digest Va. & W. ·va. Reports (Michie) "Isioues to the Jury", ·volume 8, page 50, and eases therein cited.

'~eherefore, if it "rere proper to direct an issue in this cause
at the time said issues were directed, the parties to the suit
have a rigl1t to have said issues tried by a jury, and this right
thev l1ave not had in this cause inasmuch as no verdict has
ever yet been rendered by the jury on the issues.

E,OURTH ER-ROR: Upon the action of the Court in its
decree of tJ uly 16, 1928, in which it annulled and set aside the
deed from Annie 'Vaddy and husband to St. Paul Carter,
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dated July .26, 1926, and also annulled and set aside the deed
from St. Paul Carter and wife ,to Matthew Waddy, Trustee.,
securing to Annie 1Vaddy the payment of ·six hundred dollars
{$600.00), the balance due on purchase price of said land, and
in failing to hold tha.t tl1e said St. Paul Carter had a good
and valid title to the said land.
·The Bill alleges that the deed from Fielding M. Grimes
to Annie vv. .addy was procured through fraud and undue influence and at a time when the said Fielding M. Grimes
·was insane. rrhe evidence sllOWS that S.t. Paul" Carter lived in
the City of Baltimore, Maryland;· that he knew nothing about
·any alleged insanity on the part of Fielding M. Grimes or
·about any fraud or undue influence practiced upon him by
.Annie Waddy or anyone else; that he had no knowledge,
'either actual or constructive, as to said charges; that he had
employed .an attorney and had tl1e title to the property
searched and found that it was clear of liens; that he had arrived from the City of Baltimore where he lived on the very
day that l1e closed the deal and received his deed; that he
lw:d paid six hundred dollars in cash on that day and prior to
. the institution of this suit.had paid four hundred dollars additional. The complainant has not attempte~ by evidence to
· l)ring home to St. Paul Carter any ko,,rledge of any of .these
conditions and alle~·ations a.s to the sanity of Fielding M.
Grimes.
''In those jurisdictions where the rule prevails that a deed
. y>rocured by fraud is only voidable, a subsequent bona fide
purchaser for a valuable consideration, without notic.e, is not
<effected by such fraud.''
·
13 Cyc. 591., and cases cited in footnote.
The rule in Virginia. is that a deed is voidable where the
·same has been procured by fraud and undue influence.
Liikewise, in the case of llfustarcl vs. Wohlford, 15th Gratt.
it is held that deeds for real estate executed by infants
are voidable and not void but the case of Stallard vs. S'l.f.,the'l·1a.nr.l, 131 Va. 316, holds that where an infant has r.epresented.
l1imself to be an adult and 'vas holding himself out to the com. .
mnnity as an adult hy his conduct in attending to his own
business transactions just as an adult would, he is estopped
·
:from avoiding his deed by his own conduct..
~-129,
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It seems to be well established that a bona fide purchaser,
without notice of fraud, froJ;U one who has worked a fraud
upon a person of 'veak understanidng and thereby secured
a deed from him, is not responsible in equity, but the loss
should fall on the fraudulent vendor. Whiteho,rn, vs. Hines,.
1st Munford 555.
In the ease of ,Jackson vs. 'Co,unts., 106 Va .. 7, two unmarried
'vomen had inherited from their father seventy acres of land
and conveyed the same to hvo men who were well acquainted
with them and lived in the community. It appears that these
two women were idiots or very nearly so. Their vendees
conveyed the coal on the said land to certain bona fide purchasers without notice. The Court held that these two
women fell in that class of imbeciles whose deeds are not
absolutely void but voidable only. It is submitted that under
the evidence in this case, at no time was Fielding M. Grimes
of that class of imbeciles whose deeds are absolutely void.
The most that can be said is that at times by reason of the
disease from which he suffered and of the exposure and lack
of nourishment to which he was subjected before he came to
Waddy;s•house, he 'vas dull of intellect. The Doctor who
attended him said that he 'vas never insane. The evidence
sho,llS that he was seen by four different persons from Chistmas. 1925, to the day after he executed the deed to Annie
vVadcly, namely, :.Mr. J. G. Davenport, Dr. M. C. Oldham,
Justice J. C. McKenney, and Mrs. N. P. Blakemore, all of
whom testified that he was upon each occasion entirely normal in mind; that they would not have hesitated to have done
business with him, and three of them he told tha.t he proposed
to convey his property to Annie vV addy, the conditions upon
which he would convey it and why he 'vas doing it. It is
therefore submitted that it cannot be inferred even upon the
evidence in this cause that Fielding M. Grimes was at any
time insane or that he ever belonged to that class of imbeciles
whose deeds are void. Had it not been for the order of Court
of November, 1925, stating that he was non compos men,tis
and appointing I-tobert Waddy his committee, the complainant would not have one scintilla of evidence showing that
Grimes was otherwise than peculiar and at times suffering
from disease and exposure and lack of nourishment. This order was entered without evidence being heard and without
an examination of Grimes and it cannot be considered sufficient to control the decision of this case, regardless of all the
evidence to the contrary. It it is true that Robert Waddy
had been appointed as a committee of Fielding M. Grimes and
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might be in some way chargeable with notice but Waddy
himself testifies that he understood he "ras simply being authorized by the court to take up Grimes' oysters and sell
them. This is apparently all that he did do and although he
is an ignorant man, quite a number of witnesses, including
the Clerk of the Court, went on the stand and testified that
they had known Robert vVaddy aU their lives, as he resided in
the immediate community, and that they kne'\v his reputation
for truthfulness and veracity in the community in which he
resided was good.
In addition to this is the very fact that he and his wife,
Annie, were the only ones of all his children and relatives
that Grimes had who were willing to take him to their home
and look after him and care for him, which they did for several months before any deed was executed to Annie Waddy.
Annie Waddy testifies that when Grimes first came to her
house, she nursed him a.s she would have nursed her own child
and was with him day and night until he had partially recovered, and even after that, she cared for him and gave a great
deal of her time and attention to seeing that he was comfortable. It was no doubt this that caused Grimes to decide to
make the deed to her instead of to her husband. She also
testifies that she was a midwife, giving nearly all her time to
her work and receiving a fair consideration, but that she was
forced to give this up in order that she might look after her
husband's uncle.
vVhile it is true that Robert Waddy reported to the Commissioner of Accounts that all that he received as committee
of Fielding 1\tl. Grimes was an old boat, '\Vhich was worthless,
his account of the oysters taken from Grimes' shore, which
was entered in the handwriting of another person, show the
exact amount he received from the oysters, and the evidnece
shows that every cent of this money was expended on Grimes
during his lifetime or was given to him in money. Waddy
states that he did not think it was necessary for him to report
anything that he turned over himself to Grimes.
While it is true that witnesses tes-tified that Grimes claimed
l1is well was poisoned and made other claims that would indicate that his mind was not good, such as that he had been
talking with the angels, the attention of the court is called to
the fact tha.t all this evidence relates to the period in the
late summer and early autumn of 1925, when he was living at
his home by himself, was ill from disease and from exposure and lack of nourishment, which finally culminated in his
being found apparently in a stupor just outside the yard of
his house, and even these remarks '\vould not necessarily in-
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dicate that he was mentally unable to attend to business~
Indeed, he seems to have been quite able to attend to hi_s
business as is shown by the evidence of 1\-fr. Dobyns, the Commissioner of Revenue, who when he went to assess him in the
late summer of 1925 was told by Grimes that, "The angels
told me not to pay any more taxes," with the result as the
Commisisoner states, that he was only assessed with the head
·
tax.
"Mere weakness of undstanding is no objection to a man
disposing of his own estate. Courts cannot measure people's
capacities nor examine into the 'visdom and prudence of
their property dispositions. If a man be legally compos ·mentis, be he wise or unwise, he is the disposer of his own prop·
erty, and his will stands as a reason for his actions. The
test ·of legal capacity is said to be that the party is capable
of recollecting the property he ·is about to .dispose of, the
manner of distributing it, and the objects of his bounty. But,
of course, the particular act must be attended with the consent of his will and understanding.''
:&Iinors Institutes, page 572; llfiller vs. Ruttledge, 82 Va.
867; Greer vs. Greers, 9 Gratt. 332-3; Samntel vs. Marshal,
3 Leigh 567; BeverlJJ vs. TValdon, ~0 ·Gratt. 147 ..
"If he be capable at the time, to Imo'v the nruture, character
and effect of the pa.rticular aet, that is sufficient to sustain
it.''
B1tckey vs. Buckey, 38 W. Va. 168, and cases above cited.

The evidence in this case shows that Grimes not only knew
as to what propery he was about to convey to Annie Waddy,
but actually stated the boundaries by memory to Justice McKenney and afterwards J\'IcKenney looked them up on the reccords and found them to be correct; that he knew the manner in which he was disposing· of his property •because he
told a number of reliable people that he proposed to deed
his property to Annie vVaddy and why he proposed to do it;
that he did not overlook his children, who were the natural
objects of his affection, because he stated that he did not
want his children to have his property because they had taken
no interest in him and had done nothing for him; that the act
was done with the consent of his will and understanding because he discussed it with may people, .both before the deed
was executed as well as afterwards, and stated to them con-
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cisely the understanding that he had of the act, and that
herefore he was capable at the time of the execution of the
deed to Annie Waddy of knowing· the nature, character and
effec.t of said deed.
As to whether or not a deed from a person, who has been
declared non co1npos 'mentis is void or voidable.
There is a conflict in the decisions in the United States as
to 'vhether or not such deed is void or voidable. In thos·e
States where statutes have been enacted providing that after
a judication of incompetenecy all contracts are void, such
deeds are held to be void; but in Virginia there is no statute
on the subject, and in those State~ which have enacted no
such statute, it is held that su~h deeds ~are voidable only.
''Since at common law an adjudication of insanity only
raises a rebuttable presumption of the continuance of the in-·
sanity, the civil acts of the subject are prima facie invalid,
but they are not, by the mere fact of such adjudication~ absolutely void.'' 32 C. J ., page 731.
Other authorities in support of the above are as follows:
14 R .. C. L., pp.
Am. Dec. 410.

58~-590,

section 451; Gibson vs. Soper, 66
·

In view of the foregoing and for the reasons assigned,
your Petitioners pray that an appeal may be granted them to
the deere~ above complained of, dated July 16, 1928, and that
.a supersedeas be awarded, and that said decree may be revie,ved, reversed and annulled, and that this Honorable Court
may enter such decree therein as should have been entered
by the Circuit Court of Lancaster County.
You:r; petitioners will ever pray.
.ANNIE WADDY,
ROBERT WADDY,
ST. PAUL CARTER,
INEZ CARTER,
l\£ATTHEY WADDY, Trustee.
By ROBERT 0. NORRIS, Jr., &
C. HARDING vVALKER, Counsel.

The undersigned, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, hereby certifies that in his opin-
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ion, the decree complained of in the foregoing petition should
be reviewed by the Supreme .Court -of Appeals of Virginia ..
EDWIN H. GIBSON ..
Received December 13; 1928.
Appeal allowed;. supersedeas awarded. Bond $600.
ROBERT R. PRENTIS.
Received Dec. 14, 1928".
In the Circuit Court of Lancaster Ccmnty ~
Annie Waddy et als ..
vs.
Priscilla G.rimes.
In Clutncery.
DEFENDANTS' BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NUMBER
ONE.
Be it remembered that immediately before the trial of this
ease began in tile· Circuit Court of Lancaster County, on motion of all of the defendants, exc-ept Mathew Waddy, Trustee, that the court grant an issue out of chancery, and upon
the representation that tile evidence would be very conflicting as to the sanity of Fielding Grimes a.t the time the deed
granting ~ertain real estate, whi~h is the suhject matter of
this suit, to Annie vVaddy was executed, as to the value of the
real estate Cl:onveyed hy said deed, ·and as to the actual valuation paid therefor, the aforesaid court entered on the 24th
day of May, 192H, a decree, which is in the following letters
and :figures, to-wit :
"This can.Re came on this day to be beard upon the complainant "s bill regnlarly filed and matured at rules, upon the
answers of Annie Waddy and Robert Waddy, the joint and
separate answers of St. Paul Carter and Inez Carter, his
wife, a.nd upon the depositions of B. C. Brent and others,
taken on behalf of plaintiff, and this day filed, and was ar.gued by counRel.
On motion of all of the defendants, except Mathew Waddy,
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Trustee, that the court grant an issue out of chancery, and
upon representation that the eviden~e would be very conflicting as to the sanity of ] 1 ielding Grimes at the time the deed
granting certain real estate to Annie Waddy was executed,
as to the value of the real estate conveyed by said deed, and
as to the actual valuation paid therefor; and the courf from
said representations of counsel in open court bepage 2 ~ ing of the opinion that these issues should be submiUed. to a jury, doth adjudge, order and decree
that a jury be impanelled at the bar of this court to consider the following issues:
1st : Was Fielding Nf. Grimes on ~:larch 6, 1926, at the
time he executed the deed to Annie Waddy, of sufficient mind
and understanding to fully understand the nature and the
legal effect of his act in executing said deed ~
2nd: vVhat was a fair market value of the property conveyed at the date of the conveyance?
3rd: What was the value of the consideration paid or
agreed to be paid 1
And thereupon a ,Jury 'vas immediately at the Bar of this
Court and sworn to hear evidence on the issues stated in the
foregoing decree and to render proper verdicts on said issues.
'Thereupon there was presented to the Jury the evidence,
both by the Plaintiff and the Defendants, ·which is stated
verbatim in the Certificate of Evidence, herewith filed and
made a part of this Bill of Exceptions. And the Jury, having heard the said evidence, retired to the jury room and
there· considered of its verdict on said issues, and after due
consideration thereof, returned to the Court and informed
the Court that no verdict could be rendered on said issues,
the Jury disagreed. And nt a later date, the Circuit Court
of Ldncaster County diseharged the Jury, stating to counsel
that the Court had no further need of the assistance of a
Jury, as the Court had fully determined with reference to
the .issues and was ready to render a decision in the 'vhole
case; and at a later date, to-wit, on the 16th day of July,
1928, the Court entered a decree in this cause in letters and
figures following, to-wit:
page 3 ~

''This cause came on to be again he.ard on the
bill of compl·aint, exhibits filed therewith, the joint
and separate answers of Robert Waddy, Annie Waddy,
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Saint Paul Carter and Inez Carter, and for the bill taken as
confessed as to ~Iathew Waddy, Trustee, upon whom it appears process was duly served and he failed to appear, answer or demur, and upon the depositions filed in this cause,
the testimony of witnesses taken in open court for both complainant and defendants on the trial of t.he three issues submitted to a :jury, and 'vas argued by counsel.
"\Vherenpon, the jury, failed to agTee upon the issues submitted, and the complainant by counsel having moved that
the issues out of chancery be revoked upon the ground that
the evidence clearly shows that Fielding Grimes was incompetent at the time that he executed the deed in question to An-:
nie Waddy, and the Court being of the opinion that no matter what would have been the verdict of the jury on this issue
that it would have decided that Fielding Grimes was inoompetent to make and execute said deed.
''It is adjudged and ordered tha.t the issues heretofore
submitted to the jury be, and the same are, hereby revoked.
And the Court being of the opinion that Fieldpage 4 ~ ing Grimes on the 6th day of March, 1926, a.t the
time that he executed the deed to Annie Waddy,
was mentally incompetent to execute said deed, that the consideration paid therefor· was gTossly inadequate, that Robert
\V'addy, a duly appointed ,and qualified Committee for F'ielding Grimes, was the real beneficiary in said deed, and for
these reasons that the said deed was voidable:
vVhereupon, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the
deed from Fielding M. Grimes to Annie Waddy, dated March
6, 1926, duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of Lancaster
County, be~ and the same is, hereby annulled, and set aside.
And the Court ·being of the opinion that the heirs at law of
~,iclding Grimes, deceased, have the right to recover th~ real
estate described in the aforesaid deed from the grantee of the
said Annie Waddy, notwithstanding that they paid a valuable consideration therefor and may not have known of the
incompetency of Fielding Grimes, doth adjudge, order ·and decree that the deed from Annie Waddy and Robert Waddy,
her husband, to Saint Paul Oarter, da.ted July 26, 1926, and
duly recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, did not convey any legal title or beneficiary ownership in said real estate. And that likewise, the deed of trust from Saint Paul
Carter and Inez Garter t.o ~Iatthew Waddy, Trustee, recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office in Deed Book - page
-, did not convey any legal title of beneficial ownership
in said real estate, ·it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that
the legal title and the beneficial ownership in the real estate
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described in the above mentioned deeds be, and the same is,
vested in the heirs at I a w of Fielding Grimes, deceased.
.And that the three above mentioned deeds be annulled and
set aside .as a. cloud upon the title of said land. ·
And the Clerk of this Court is directed to record in his cur:rent Deed Book a copy of this decree, and to index the same
in the names of all of the parties to this suit.
And the defendants, Annie Waddy, Robert
page ·5} Waddy, Saint Paul Oarter and Inez Carter, by their
Counsel, excepted to this decree of the Court, and
indicated their intention to apply to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia for an appeal.
Whereupon, it is ordered that the said defendants, or either
'of them, enter into a bond in the penalty of $300.00 with
security approved by the Clerk of this Court, and conditioned
according- to la.w, and the operation of this decree shall be
:suRpendP-d for a period of ninety daye. ·
And the complainant by Counsel moved the Court to refer
the papers in this cause to one of the Con~missioner of the
Court to take an account of the transactions of Robert
VI addy, as Committee of the estate of Fielding Grimes. But
it appearing to the Court that no adimnistration has been
granted on the estate of Flielding Grimes he is of the opinion that it would not be proper at this time to have such ·accounting, but leave is granted to the parties to have the estate
uf :B"ielding Grimes administered upon and to allow the Administrator to- become a party to this suit, and that, thereupon, the proper accounting should be ordered. In which accounting the sa:id Robert Waddy should be allowed a credit
for a reasonable compensation f-or the board and care of
},ielding· Grimes, now deceased.
And the Court doth reserve, etc.''
·To all of which actions on the part of the Court, Counsel
for the defendants excepted on the ground that under the
evidence in this cause and the facts and circumstances surrounding same, the defendants had a legal right to have said
issues tried by a Ju-ry and their verdict rendered thereon;
that tl1e Court had no arbitrary power to deprive the d_e- .
fendants of a reasonable opportunity -to have the issues tried
by a Jury~ and Counsel for the defendants moved the Court
to impanel another Jury to hear the evidence and render
verdict on said issues, which the Court refused to do and
entered the decree last above mentioned. To all of said ac.tions of the Court in refusing to impanel another jury to bear
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the eviden~e on said issues and render a verdict
page 6 } thereon and. in entering a final decree deciding said
·
issues and deciding the issues raised in the pleadings of this cause, the defendants by Counsel ~xcepted and
t.endered this, their Bill of Exceptions Number One, and
asked that the same be signed and enrolled and filed in this
cause and made a part of the record of this cause as Bill of
Exceptions Number One; all of which is accordingly done
this lOth day of September, 1928.
Counsel for plaintiff who were present at the time bills of
exception numbers one and two, and the certificate of evidence were presented to Judge Frank Armstead, they having
accepted service of written notiere, objected to the -signing of
any bill of exception or certi:fica te of the evidence because
more than 60 days had elapsed since a final decision of this
matter was rendered.
The true facts as to the date of decision or entry of decree
are as follows: t.ludge Frank Armstead of the 14th Judicial
Circuit was commissioned, by the Governor of Virginia to
hold a part of the May Term 1928 of the Circuit Court of
Lancaster County; that the said Judge heard this case and
at the conclusion desired time to consider as to what should
be a proper decree to be pronounced and ei1tered in this
case, some discussion was held with counsel as to how a decree should be entered and the Judge left Lancaster County
without this question being definitely decided upon.
On the 15th day of June, the Judge prepared the decree,
endorsed the s~me but did not date same, mailed same together with opinion to one .of the counsel for a pla~ntiff and
mailed copies to one of the counsel for defendants, which was
received by both counsel in Lancaster County on June 16th,
1928. Afterwards Judge J. W. Chinn had the dec.ree entered
as follows: ''In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County July
16th, 1928.'' ''The following decree .endorsed by Judge
~,rank Armstead, who heard the case, is entered as the decree
in said cau~e. '' ''On the last day of said :Niay Term of the
Circuit Court of Lancaster County, 1926, that Judge Frank
Armstead was present, which 'vas before the said Judge
had rendered this decision, Judge J. W. Chinn, the regular
Judge of said Circuit Court, was also present an<;l entered decrees, and after that day Judge J. W. Chinn sat as Judge .of
said Court.
Sept. 10:1 1928.
(Signed)

FRAN I{ ARMSTEAD·, Judge.
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page 7 ~ In the ~Circuit Court .of Lancaster County:
Annie Waddy et als.
vs.
Priscilla Grimes.
In Chancery.

DEFENDANTS' BILL OF EXCEPTIONS
NUMBER TvVO.

Be it remembered that after the evidence as shown in the
certificate of evidence, filed in this cause and made ·a part
of this exception, had been presented to the jury, and before
the jury had retired to consider of its verdict on the issues
stated in bill of exceptions, Number one, the Court instructed
the jury as to the law of the case, and gave the following five
written instructions following in letters and figures as follows, to-wit:
(Here follows the .five instructions given.)
(See following pages of this exception.)
And the defendants before the aforesaid five written instructions were given to the jury requested that the Court
give the following instructions to the jury, along with the five
aforesaid instructions, which said following instruction is in
~vord and figlires following, to-wit:
''The jury are further instructed that in considering the
evidence introduced in this case. the testimony of those who
were present at the making of the deed, is chiefly regarded
and held to be more reliable than the opinion of other witnesses based on facts, which may be proven and yet· not be
the result of unsoundness of mind.''
But the Court refused to so instruct the jury, although
counsel for defendants stated that such was the law and produced their authority. 'l'o which ruling of the Court in refusing to so instruct the jury, the defendants excepted and
tender their their bill of exceptions, number hvo, and ask
that the same be sig11ed and enrolled and filed in this cause,
and made a part of the record of this case as Bill of Excep-
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tions, Number two; all of which is accordingly done this -4th
day of September, 1928.
See First Bill of Exceptions.
(.Signed)
page 8

~

FRANK ARMSTEAD, Judge.

(Instruction given by Court.) ·

In answer to tl1ird inquiry you should not. consider con·jectural or speculative values, but should confine yourself
to th~ values sl1own by the evidence to have been paid or
rendered and those promised to be paid or rendered.
page 9

~

(Instruction given by Court.)

The Court instructs the jury that Fielding Grimes was legally declared incapable of managing his own affairs 'and·
~ppointed Robert Waddy as his committee, who under. the
law had the legal custody and control of all his property (but
did not have a right to sell and convey he real estate) and it
does not a.ppear that Fielding Grimes was ever after that
time adjudged sane and capable of managing and taking
care of his own affairs and property, and the law presumes
that the inca.J3.pacity that was found to exist on Nov. 20, 1925,
continued to his death, and the burden is on the defendant
to show how· by a preponderance of evidence tha.t. on the dat
and at the time of the execution of the deed in question, the·
said Fielding Grimes did have sufficient mind and understanding to executed said deed.
page 10

~

(Instruction given by Court.)

The jury are instructed that no matter how insane the .said
Fielding Grimes may have been at other times,.if they believe
from the evidence that a.t the time of the making of the deed
to Annie Waddy, he l1ad sufficient mental capacity to understand that he "was conveying all of his real estate absolutely to
Annie Waddy and that the consideration he was receiving
for same. was tl1e care, attention and support already received from her and her husband, and the verbal promise.
of Annie Waddy and her husband to support and care for
him the balance of his life and to pay certain specific debts
due by said Grimes, then he had sufficient understanding and
mental capacity to make and executed ,said deed.
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(Instruction given by Court.)

The jury are instructed tha.t if they believe from the
·evidence that Fielding Grimes, at the time he executed the
deed to· Annie Waddy, had sufficient mental capaeity to undersand the nature of the transaction he was entering upon,
and to assent to its provisions, then he was· capable of making a good deed and they should so find.
page 12 ~

(Instruction given by Court.)

The Court instructs the jury that should they believe from
the evidence in this case that Fielding M. Grimes during the
months of October and November 1925, was of unsound
mind and incapable of making a contraet, and that he had
lucid intervals betw·een those months and the da.te on which
the deed was executed by .him to Annie Waddy,. then the burden of proof is on the party alleging such lucid intervals to
show sanitv at the time the contract was made or deed exe-cuted.
~
·
page 13 ~ In the Circuit C'oJirt of Lancaster County:
Annie Waddy et als.

v.

Priscilla Grimes.
The following (;'vidence was offered by Priscilla Grimes, the
plaintiff in the lower court, as evidence in chief:
·The witness,

B. C. BRENT,
being called by Priscilla Grimes, the plaintiff in the court beIo,v, and having been duly s'vorn, testified as follows:
''I have knqwn Fielding Grimes for quite a number of
year:s. In the Fall of 1925, I was a Justice of the Peace for
this county in the district in which Fielding Grimes lived. I
heard he was in bad sl1ape and lying helpess out in the woods.
· I called Dr. :NI. C. Oldham and got Bob Flemings to go with
.me to find him. I found him lying down apparently in a
stupor just outside of his yard and we got him in his house.
I knew tha.t he was not in a position to take care of hiinsel£
and tried to get someone to take care of him but could not ·-do
so and Dr. Oldham and I agreed that the best thing to do
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would be to send him to jail where he could be cared for and
to hold a lunacy commission over him the next day. He was
taken to jail that day· and I arranged to hold a lunacy commission the next morning at Lancaster Court House and requested D·rs. Oldham and Pierce to attend same. The next
morning I went to Lancaster Court House and wl1en I got
there, I found that Robert Waddy, who was his nephew, would
take him down to his house and look after him with the understanding that he W'ould be paid for his trouble and I said
Waddy I would myself ask the court to compensate him.
Robert Waddy did take him down to his house that day.
I 'vould say that the property of Fielding Grimes on or
. rubout Ma1·ch 6, 1926, was of the value of fr:om eleven hundred
dollars to twelve hundred dollars. It consists of about-.
acres of land, located near Ottoman, with a small
page 14 ~ d'velling·-house thereon, and .some oyster bottom
nearby, I would say that Fielding Grimes was
about fifty years old when he 'vent to jaiL
The witness,
DR. NL E. NORRIS,
being called by Priscilla. Grimes, the plaintiff hi the lower
court, and ha:ving been duly sworn, testified as follows :

''I am practising physician and reside at l{ilmarnock, Lancaster County, Virginia. I was called to see Fielding Grimes
in November, 1925. IIis daughter did not herself ask me to
go to see him but I understood the message came from her,
but I did not see her and Robert Waddy paid me for my
visit. I found Fielding Grimes at the home of Robert Waddy
near Lancaster Court House and he 'vas very comfortable,
very well clad and in a good comfortable room. Robert
Waddy and his· wife told me that he had been in a suffering
condition and had not been himself since he was down there
and he was not in a condition to make a business transaction
when I saw him. Iudney trouble is not a direct cause of insanity but it certainly can impair the mind. He had swelling
under the eyes due to uremic poison, which will sometimes impaid the mind. Proper diet and the use of purgatives will discharge the poison and the patient ,vin then improve. He was·
apparently in the secondary stage. I asked for his daughter
but she was not there. I did not take his pulse, bu:t I found
that his condition was largely due to weakness and I heard
afterwards that he 'vas able to get up and walk downstairs
and out of the house some. · I have no reason to suppooe he
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tnig-ht not have gotten better and been able to transact business.
page 15 ~

The 'vitness,

L. B. COTrriNGI-IAlVI,
being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
been duly sworn, testified as follows:

''I live at Ottoman in Lancaster County, Virginia, and have
known Fielding Grimes for many years. He was never normal like other people, in my opinion, and he was much worse
in the last fe,v years of his life. His daughter, Pr~scilla
Grimes, the plaintiff in this suit, lived at my house for about
six months about :five or six years ago but she has been away
from here no'v for several years. I do not think that Fielding Grimes was capable of making a deed at the time he made
the deed to Annie Waddy, although I did not see him a.t any
time after he 'vas taken sick in the Fall of 1925 and don't
know that I saw him for some little time before he was taken
sick. I am basing my opinion on the fact that he was not
normal a.t any time I knew him. I consider that a man should
be of average intelligence to make a deed. At the time his
daughter ·was living at my house, the relationship between
]"'ielding Grimes and her was apparently perfectly good.
I would say that the property of ]f'ielding Grimes on March
6, 1926, 'vas of the value of from fourteen hundred to fifteen
hundred dollars. There was more timber on the Didlake
property, which adjoined it.''
The witness,
J. H. FOL·LY.
being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
been duly s'vorn, testified as follo,vs:

''I res~de near Merry Point in La.ncasi~r
County, Virginia, and am a merchant. My store
is about one ni.ile from where Fielding Grimes lived but is
diagonally across the Corottoman River from his place and
the river at this point is probably one-third of a mile wide.
I knew Fielding Grimes for about twenty-five or thirty years
and saw him about a week before he was sent to Jail in the
F,alf of 1925. When I saw him on that occasion, I .considered
him a little off in his mind. He was always rather peculiar
and different from other people.
page 16

~
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'l,he witness,

L. D. STONEI-IA.l\1:,
being called by the plaintiff· in the lower court, and having
been duly sworn, testified as follows:

''I live at Mollusk in Lancaster· County, Virginia, about five
miles from where Fielding Grimes lived and knew him very
well. The last tr·ansaction I had ·with him and the last time
I recall seeing- him was in the Spring of 1925, when he same
to my office and tried to sell me a note, 'vhich he had .taken
for a horse he had sold.
I would say that his property was worth about twelve hundred dollars. I bought the Didlake property, which adjoins
it, shortly before 1925 for eleven hundred dollars and sold it
the same year for si.~teen hundred and fifty dollars but the
Didlake property had a better house on it and consisted of
more acres but the Grimes property was better located.
"\Vhile Fielding Grimes was peculiar, he was always able to
take care of himself in every way from a business standpoint. He would pay his debts promptly and always seemed to
know exactly ho'v much he o'ved or was due him. When he
came to see me in the Spring of 1925 to sell me the
page 17 ~ note about which I have testified, I told him ~
would buy the note if he would allow a discount of
6% but he said he ~ould not do that, as the note would bear
interest and he was willing to pay me that for taking it. I
did not see him after he was taken to jail on account of being
sick.''
The witness,
~1:R. ~!ILLER,

being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
been duly sworn, testified as follows:
I have lived at Ottoman vVharf for the past thirteen years,
only a few hundred yards from the home of Fielding Grimes.
In the Fall of 1925, Mr. F. P. McGinnes suggested that we
go down to see about him, as he had been acting rather queer.
We went to his place and found him lying down on the ground
in front of his house. He was cold and could not sit up and
just mumbled some. Not long before that, he had told J\.fss.
"F,. P. ~{cGinnes that he had religion and 'vhen he died he was
going to Heaven. He had been sending out west for some
patent medicine and seemed to be getting worse physically
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:and I do not believe his mind was right. He said he had seen.
Christ and he would save his souL"
The witness,

I. v. FOLLY,
being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
~been duly sworn, testified as follows:
I

''I live near Merry Point on fue C'orrottoman River and I
am engaged in -the oyster business. The property
page 18 } of Fielding Grimes where he lived is diagonaily
across the river from me. _I consider it cheap· at
fifteen hundred dollars cash. I saw· Waddy taking up oysters
from the oyster shore of Fielding Grimes in the Fall of 1925
and I would say that he .could make from fifteen dollars to
tweny dollars a day. Fielding Grimes held by lease from the·
Sta.te of Virginia three and 3/100 acres of oyster ground very
near the natural oyster rock. Grimes had his shore full of
-oysters. When I sa'v Waddy taking up his oysters, he wa~
using Grimes' boat and tongs. I cannot say how many days
he worked ·or how many weeks he was at work on the oysters
but I kno'v that he worked some either in November or De.;.
cember. I think that he got the oysters before November
20th but I don't know. I cannot recall how man¥ times I saw
hom on the. oyster shore nor how ho'v many days. Grimes
had planted his shore with both oysters and shells.''
· The witness,

PURNELL SANDERS,
being called. by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
been duly sworn, testified as follows:
''I live near Ottoman in Lancaster County, Virignia, and
have lmown Fielding Grimes for several years. On the first
Thursdayin April, 1926, I went to Robert Waddy's house
where Fielding Grimes was then staying to get Annie Waddy,
to whom Fielding Grimes had conveyed his land, to sign.
.a deed for a public road running from my place through
Fielding Grimes' place to the main public road. I saw Field-..
ing Grimes in his room that da.y and he did not know me at
:all a.nd was in a pitiful condition. Henry Jones was with me
and this was the first Thursday in April, which is the regu..
1ar meeting· day of the Board of Supervisors in this county. .
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He could mumble something but I could not understand him and he seemed to have been paralyzed.
I had previously seen him in the summer of 1925
and he said, ''They are trying to g·et my property from me'',.
and he 'vas car-Tying his deed with him to keep the white people anc\ negroes from .getting his land from him. He claimed
his spring was poisoned.
.
I would say that the land he owned is worth one hundred
dollars per acre for cleared land, of which there 'vas about
twelve acres. I gave thirty dollars for my land in 1916.',.

. page 19

~

The witne·ss,

B. F. McCARTY,
being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
. ~een duly sworn, testified as follows:
"I knew :B,ielding Grimes very well as he lived in the same
immediate neighborhood that I did. My son cultivated his
land in 1925 for one-third of the corn. I objected to his doing
this, because I knew that Fielding was always very peculiar
and I told my son that I thought he would have trouble with
him, as I knew he was hard to deal with.
I think his real estate is worth not more than twelve hundred dollars. My son paid Robert Waddy thirty dollars for
Fielding Grimes' one-third interest in the corn. In the Fall
of 1925, mv son heard someone groaning and found Fielding
lying down on the ground and apparently nearly starved to
death. My son tried to buy the land from Grimes in 1925 and
after Fielding had conveyed it to Annie Waddy, he tried· to
buy it from Waddy_ and his wife.~'
page 20

~

'l,he witness,

LATANE CURRIE,
being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
been duly sworn, testified as follows:

"I live near Merry Point in Lancaster County, Virginia,
and was over at Ottoman in the summer of 1925. I saw Fielding Grimes. at McGinnes' well and he .was muttering. He
said the angels had told him his spring was poisoned. Late,
he came to my house and said his grandfather used to own,
''All this land". His people belonged to my people before
the Civil War. I don't know what kind of medicine he had
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been taking. I don't consider that he was capable of mak ·
ing a deed at that time. ''
The witness,

ERNEST DOBBINS,
being called by the plaintiff in the lower court, and having
been duly sworn, testified as follows:

"I live at Monaskon in Lancaster County, Va., and am and
was Deputy Commissioner of Revenue in 1925 and for some
years b~fore. I think in the year, 1.925, I saw Fielding Grimes
and told him that I wanted to assess his property for taxation. He said ''The angles told me not to pay any more
taxes." I would not consider him at that time a sane man.
I just put him down for Poll Tax and went on. I had been
told his mind 'vas impaired and decided then that he was
out of his mind."
!{ere was offered. the order of the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, entered on the- day of November, 1925, appointing Robert \Vaddy as Committee of Fielding
page 21 ~ Grimes, which is in the letters and figures following:
''Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, November 20th,
1925.
Present: Ron. J os. W. Chinn, Judge.
On the motion of Robert Waddy, nephew of Fielding M.
Grimes, it appearing to the court from evidence produced,
that said :b,ielding ~I. Grimes is non-cotnpos-mentis and incapable of managing his own affairs, and it further appearing
that notice in writing of this motion has been duly served on
said Fielding M. Grimes, he, the said Robert Waddy is appointed Committee of the estate of the said Fielding M.
Grimes.
Thereupon, the said Robert Waddy, together with J. L.
Cornwell, his sure.ty, who justified on oath as to his sufficiency
·entered into and acknowledged a bond in the penalty of
$300.00 with condition according to law."
The following evidence was offered by Annie Waddy and
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Robert Waddy, St. Paul Carter and Inez, his wife, defendants
in this cause in the court below, as evidence in rebuttal:
The witness,
ROBERT WADDY,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower
court, and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:

''I am one of the defendants in this suit. and I live· about
one mile from Lancaster Court :House. I am the nephew of
Jj,ielding Grimes. Sometime in the late Spring or early summer of 1925, Fielding Grimes came over to my house one .
afternoon to see me and s·pent the night 'vith me. H·e wanted
to borrow ten dollars from Mr. Gilliam Davenport
page 22 ~ and that night I took him up to see Mr. Davenport
and he got the money. On this occasion while he
was a.t my house, he ·told my wife and myself that his two
rhildren had left him and he had no one to -look a.fter. him:
tha.t he had nearly died from lack of attention the winter before, as his health 'vas not good and sometimes he was not
able to wait on himself; that his ·son had been gone away several years and he did not even know 'vhere he 'vas; that his
only other child, his daughter, was working in Baltimore and
naid no attention to him and that he would like to come and
live with us and 'vould give us his property if "re would look
after him and let him live in our home and furnish him food
and cJothing and necessities as long- as he lived. My wife
and I talked the matter over and told him before he· left that
we 'vould take him. He said he could not come over until the
fall as he ~1ad crops out on shares on his place and wanted to
stay over there until they were gathered and the division
made. We heard nothing more and saw nothing more of
Uncle Jj.,ielding until on Oc.tober 23, 1925, Dr. M. C._ Oldham
told me that uncle lPielding was in a. bad way and had been
put in jail because there was no one to look after- him and
asked me if we would be willing to take him down to our home.
1 came on up to Lancaster Court House that very day and
there saw Mr. B. C. Brent and Dr. Oldham. I went to the
jail to see lJncle Fielding and found that he was in very bad
shape nnd I at once agreed to take him home. I went to the
store and bought about twenty dollars worth of clothes, as the
clohes, he had on were so dirty I saw they would have to be
thrown away. We took him home and filled a tub full of warm
water·and gave him a hot bath from the crown of his head to
the soles of his feet and put on him the new clothes I had
bought and put him in a comfortable bed. We gave him food
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to eat and from the way he ate, we saw that he was near.ly
starved. In a few days, Uncle Fielding began to show the result of good treatment and began to get better. He was taking medicine from Dr. Oldham and continued to improve
until within about a month after he came 'vith us, he would
get up out of bed and stay up during the better part of the
day and walk around the house and· out in the yard.
In November, while Lancaster Court was in sespage 23} sion, I saw Mr. B. C. Brent at the Court House
and told him that U nele Fielding had asked me to
take up for him and sell some oysters that he had on his oyster ground and Mr. Brent said that some one should qualify
as Committee to look after l[nc.Ie Fielding's affairs. I understood that Mr. Brent saw Mr. Sanders, the Commonwealth
Attorney, and that ~ was appointed Committee and I was told
that I would have to give bond, which I did. The Court
heard no evidence with reference to it and I thought I was
appointed to look after Uncle Fielding's affairs, as he was
sick and could not attend to them himself. I was so busy
about my own affrurs that I did not get a chance to take Uncle
Fielding's oysters up until January, 1926, at which time, I
took up
bushels in all and sold them at - - a bushel.
Before this time, I had sold Uncle Fielding's one-third of the
corn to ~ir. 1\rlcCarty for thirty dollars, twenty dollars of
which I gave to Uncle Fielding and the other ten dollars I
paid Mr. J. G. Davenport for the money Uncle Fielding had
l)orrowed from him.
I have kent a careful account of all that I received for
Uncle Fielding on two pages of this book, which I herewith·
file as evidence :
(Page one of note-book)
}fonreav

Grimes came .Oct. 23rd, 1925.
10/25/25 Mdse. from tT. L. Cornwall, Clothing
10/25/25 To Dr. Norris
10/25/26 1\{edieine from drug store
10/RO ToW. M. Pinckard, Notice to Grimes
2/25/26 Cod oil
Pills
Socks
Cough Syrup
Cough Syrup
'l'wo pair sox
Doctor Bill

$15.15
2.00
2 ..00

.50
.85
.25
.25
.25
.25
.30

2.00
23.80
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(Page tw·o of note"'book)

Amt. received from the Estate of F. M. Grimes while
I was Committee for F. M. Grimes
Sold
26 Bus. Oysters @.. 90c.
$23.40
30 Bus. Oysters c. $1.00
30.00
I year rent of land
30.00
83".40

Amt. paid for taking np and I1ire for tongs and other
work on oysters

15.00'
$68.40

By Christmas, 1925, Un~le Fielding was getting np out ot
bed nearly every day and on good days he would spend sometjme out in the yard. vVhenever he complained of feeling a·
little badly I would go to Dr. Oldham and get some medicine and give him and he would then improve. He first told
rue in December, some time from the first to the 15th I think,
that he was going o give my wife, A.nnie, his home place, as
we had been the only people 'vho bad helped him when he
was sick; that his children had paid no attention to him;
that we had given him a good home and that Annie had
looked after him and treated him w·ell: that he wanted me to
see that two small debts of his 'vere paid, one to R. 0. Norris,
Jr. for $30.00 and the other to Mrs. Nellie P. Blakemore for
· $14.00 and that he 'vanted us to take care of him as long as
he lived and he asked me to get someone to come there and
prepare the deed, so that he -could give us the place, but I
did not get anybody that time. I1ater on, he asked my boy
in my presence·to tell Mr. Carrol ~1'cl{enny, the Justice of the
Pe_ace, to come up there, that he wanted him to write a deed
for him, as he wanted to give my 'vife the place and my son
said h~ told ~!r. Mcl{enny. He asked me several times to
get someone to fix up the deed but I did not bother about it
until sometime in lvfarch. 1926. I \Vas going to l{ilmarnock
and I stopped by and asked l\fr. J. C. Mcl(enny to come to
my house, as Uncle Fielding Grimes wanted him to
page 25 ~ to fix up a deed. On the 6th of lvfarch, 1926, Mr.
Mr,J(enny came to tl1e house but I was up a.t Lancaster Court House. He had a talk with Uncle Fielding and
came on up to Lancaster Court House and went in the clerk's
office and told me he was going on back to my house, as lJncle
Fielding had asked him to write a deed from him, Uncle Field-
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ing, to my wife, Annie, for Uncle Fielding's place. I went on
home and went up in the room where tJnc.le Fielding was with
1vfr. McKenny. He was lying down on a couch and Mr. Mcl{enny told Uncle ],ielding that he had been to the clerk's
office and had found out from the records that the boundaries
were exactly like he had told him they were 'vhen he was
there the time before that day and Mr. ~ic.I{enny started to
write the deed and asked Uncle Fielding how much the two
debts amounted to that I was to pay for him and Uncle Fielding said he owed Mr. Norris $30.00 and a little interest and
that he owed .Nirs. Blakemore $14.00 and a little interest and
then Mr. ~fcKmmy wrote the deed from Uncle Fielding to my
wife. Annie, for the land and read it over to Uncle Fielding
and asked Uncle Fielding if that was what he 'vanted, and
he said it was and he handed the deed to Uncle Fielding to
sign and TTncle Fielding told him he could not write and he
'vrote Fielding Grimes' name on the deed and asked Uncle
Fielding to make his mark and Uncle Fielding touched the
pen and made his mark. Some little time after that, I took
the deed up to the clerk's office and had it recorded. On that
day Uncle :H'ielcling knew in my opinion exactly what he was
doin~ and I would not have hesitated to transact business
with him.
He remained about the same until a bout J\tiarch 25, when he
apparently had an attack of paralysis and he was very bad
off from that time until he died on April 7th. The last week
of hiR life, he just lay there and was apparently in very bad
condition. During the time that Uncle Fielding was at my
house. Cyrus Nic.ken used to come over about once a week
and shave him.
On the 26th day of July, 1926, .St. Paul Carter came to see
mv wife and I and asked us what we would sell Uncle Fielding's place for and we finally agreed on six hundred dollars
cash and six hundred on time. On that very day,
page 26 ~ St. Paul Carter paid us the $600.00 cash and my
wife and I gave him a deed and we took a deed of
trust for the other $600.00 and he has since paid us $400.00
on the deed of trust, making $1,000.00 paid, all of which was
done before this suit was started. St. Paul Carter lived in
Baltimore, .Wid., and· I told him nothing about any arrangement heh\TeP.n TTncle Fielding and my wife and I and he 'vas
evidently going hy the deed to my wife, which he said he had
seen on the records.
I reported my doings as Committee to Mr. Gresham, the.
Commissioner in Chancery, and reported that all I got as
Committee of Uncle Fielding's property 'vas an old boat,
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which I eonsidered worthless. It is true that I had taken up
the oysters and collected the cash for the rent hut I had given
the rent collected to Uncle Fielding and the oyster money
I go had been spent on him.
I remember that Mrs. N. P. Blakemore came to see Uncle
},ielding the day after he made the deed to my 'vife. That I
had the statement in my book as to oysters at the time I·
talked to Commissioner of Accounts. ~{r. ~lcl(enny made
it up for me in February, 1926. The reason I did not say
anything to the Commissioner of Acc·ounts about the oysters
or rent collected was because I had given all of the money to
Uncle Fielding. Uncle Fielding had $8.00 rent money and all
of the oyster money when he died. I did not pay any attention to the agreement 'vith Uncle Fielding as to support contract at the time the deed was prepared."
~rhe witness,
MRS. N. P. BIJAT<E~IOR.E,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower
court, and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
''I live .at Ottoman in Lancaster County 'vhere I have lived
all my life. I have known Fielding Grimes all my life, as he
lived right near my father's home and his father belonged to
my grandfather. He would come to my house frequently and
'vhenever he needed a little cash, and did not have it, he would
P:ome to me and borrow it and he always paid me back. He
was at my house several times in the summer of
page 27 ~ 1925 and on one occasion early that summer he
borrowed some money. Fielding Grimes was always peculiar but I always .found that he knew whatever he
"Tas doing: that he knew the meaning of an obligation and
always paid his debts and met his obligations, in fa0t, I considered him shrewd in business transactions. I do not kno"r
of his condition when he was sent to jail in October, 1925, and
did not bear al1out it until some time thereafter. I had intended going to see him but later heard that he was much better and postponed my visit but I did go to see him in the
ea.rlyl part of ]\{arch and carried him some things to eat.
A.nnie Waddy took me up into his room and I gave him the
things I brought him and· sat down and talked with him. I
found his mind perfectly clear and I would n·ot have hesitated
to ha.ve taken a deed from him on that day. He told me that
Robert Waddy was going to pay me the $14.00 he owed and
was also going to pay a. bill he o'ved J\{r. Norris, amounting to
$30.00, that he ~1ad given his place to Robert and Annie
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Waddy because. they had been so good to him during his illness and that they were going to take care of him as long as
he lived: that they had been very kind to him and tha.t his
children had paid no attention to him at all. I considered
bis mil1d perfectly clear at that time and I do know that his
children had pajd absolutely no attention to him; that Pris-cilla Grimes was do·wn at the August meeting, 1925, slie said
ber father was very sick, but that she could not stay down .
·and wait upon him; that she had not come prepared
to stay and was going to take the boat to Baltimore that even·
]ng.''
The witness,

DR.. M. C. OLDHAM,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower
court, and ha.ving been duly sworn, testified as follows:
''I am practising physician and live ·at Lancaster, Va.,
Sometime in October, 1925, I received a phone call from Mr.
13. C. Brent, J ust.ice of the Peace, to come down to Ottoman
Wharf and see Fielding Grimes. I at once went down and
found ::Mr. B. C. Brent there and found Fielding- Grimes in
·a semi-conscious condition. He was undoubtedly suffering
from c.l1ronic nephrytis and I think he had had a
page 28 ~ slig'ht stroke of paralysis. I-Ie also had had absolutely no attention and no nouri§Jhment. Mr.
Brent and I decided to have him taken to jail that day and,
if necessary, to ha.ve a Commission of Lunacy the next day
a.t the Court House. He 'vas taken to jail on that day and the
next day 1\fr. Brent and I met at Lancaster Court House.
He was not insane and I so advised Mr. Brent and told him a
Commission of Lunacy was unnecessary but that he was suf. fering from chronic· :riephrytis, and was sick from exposure,
lack of attention and lnek of nourishment and had probably
bad a slight stroke of paralysis. His nephew, Robert Waqdy,
that day agreed to take l1im home to l1is house, which he did.
Hrimes was in a terribly dirty eond.ition and Waddy bought
new ~lotlu~~ for him and I jnstructed him to give him a bath.
I went do,vn to see him and left some medicine to remove the
-poison from his system. After that, I only saw him about
twice before he had another stroke of paralysis in the latter
l)art of March, from which time T attended him until his death
on the 7th of April. The medicine seemed to remove the
poison to a very considerable extent and then his mind would
clear up and he would ·be much hetter. I remember that I
went to see him some time ii1 the latter part of January,
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1.926, and I found him that day in in very good condition, considering his ailments. I consider that on that day he was
able to transact business and I would not have hesitated to
have taken a deed from him. Judging from his condition as
I saw it, I would say that he was growing worse but that he
would. frequently have lucid intervals, sometimes as much
as two or three days. Sometime about the 25th of March, I
was called to see him again and found that he had had another
stroke a.nd from that time he steadily grew 'vorse until
he died in the early part of .April. Robert Waddy paid me
for my services and the medicine. At no time did I see Fielding Grim(.~~ when I considered him insane. That in the
Spring of 1925, Grimes had a slight stroke of paralysis·; in
the Fall at the time he 'va.s carried to jail he had a second
stroke and had the third stroke about two 'veeks before he
died. He was in a stupor from that stroke until
page 29 ~ his death. When I saw him in January, 1926, he
said he 'vanted Annie Waddy to have everything
he owned for taking care of him. I think he was just as well
qualified at that time as he ever was in his life, but from reports brought to me by those coming for medicine, he must
have gotten worse after I saw him. I did not see him again
until after the third stroke.''
The witness.
J. G. DAVENPORT,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower court,
and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
"I live at Lancaster Court House and have known Robert
all my life and have known Fielding Grimes for some
years. I knew that l!,ielding Grimes o~ed a piece of la.nd on
the Corrottoman River with some oyster shore attached and
heard someone say he might sell it. During the Christmas
Holidays of 1925, I went down to Robert Waddy's to see if
I could not hny this property from Fielding Grimes, as I
knew he was staying there. I found him out of doors in the
yard, sitting on the platform of the well and asked him pow
h~ was and he told me he had been paralyzed but was much
better. I asked him if he wanted to sell his land and oyster
~hore and he told me that he would not sell it, as he was going to give it to Annie Waddy, as she and Robert Waddy, her
husband, had been so kind to him since he had been sick; that
his children had paid no attention whatever to him; that
Robert Waddy and his wife were going to take c.are of him as
long as he lived and that Robert Waddy was going to pay
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two hills that he owed, one to Mr. Norris and one to· Mrs.
Blakemore. He asked me to draw a deed for him to sign,
making his property over to Annie Waddy, but I told him it
would have to be acknowledged before an officer and that he
had better get Mr. J. C. McKenny, Justice of the Peace, to
do it, as was not an officer. He was perfectly normal when
I saw him on that occasion and I would not have hesitated on
that day to have taken a deed from him to have transacted
any business with him.
I consider Robert Waddy's reputation for truthfulness and
veracity in the neighborhood in which he resides
page 30 ~ very good.
· Some time during the summer previous_, Field..
ing Grimes and Robert Waddy 'had come to my house and I
had loaned Robert Waddy $10.00, which I gave to Jrielding
Grimes and Robert Waddy brought the $10.00 back to me and
paid me in the early part of the year 1926. ''
The witness,
ANNIE ·wADDY,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower court,
anrl l1aving been duly sworn, testified as follows:

''I am the wife of Robert Waddy and live with his near
Lancaster Court House. I think in June, 1925, Fielding
Grimes came over to see us, as my husband was his nephew,
and spent the night with us. While he was over there my husband, Robert Waddy, told me that Uncle Fielding wanted to
come and live with us and that he said if we would take care
of him as long as he lived, he would deed his place to us, as
his children did not ·help him at all and paid no attention to
him. Before he left the next morning, Uncle Fielding talked
the matter over with us and we told him we would take care
of him if he would come over and live with us, although I
had my own father to look after at the time and hardly felt
able to do it. Uncle ].,ielding said that his health was not
good and that he nearly died the winter before from lack of
attention and that he couldn't come anyway until the Fall,
as he wanted to go back home and look after collecting his
rent out of the crop; that he had the place rented out on
shares. Uucle Fielding left and I never saw him or heard
any more about him until in October, 192-5, my husband told
me that he was in jail and in a bad way and that they wanted
us to take him home with us. That same day, my husband
brought him down to our house and he was in an awful condi-
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tion. I can't even tell how dirty he 'vas and h~ looked as if
he 'vere nearly dead from want of fo.od and expo·sure. My
husband got a lot of clothes from the store for him and I put
water on and heated it a.nd my husband and one -of my boys
filled a tub and cleaned him and put new clothes on him and
· we put him in bed and gave him something to eat
page 31 ~ and .he ate the food as if he 'vere nearly starved.
·_
He was in· a bad way for some weeks and I looked
after him both night and day; staying up frequently nearly
all night, but after a while, he seemed to get much better and
by Christmas he would get up and dress every day nearly and
walk and sit around the house and on good days, he would go
out in the yard. Dr. Oldham c>mne to see him shortly after
~e came to our house and left some medicine for him and my
~ushand would get more medicine from Dr. Oldham every
now and then.
· ··
·
'rhe first tie he ever told me he wanted to give me tbe
place was sometime about the middle of December, 1925, when
he told me in my husband's presence that 've had be'en the
only people in ihe world who had taken the trouble to look
after him \vhen he was sick; that we had treated him good;
that he was going· to give his place to me and that he 'vanteq
us to take care of him and me to look after him as long as
he lived, as his children ha~ thrown him down; that he o'ved
two small bills, one to l\fr. Norris and; the other to Mrs.
Blakemore and that he 'vanted:{Wbert to ·pay them and Robert
said he would pay them and we told him 've 'vould look after
him and take care of him as long· as he lived and he asked
Robert to get somebody to fix the deed up, as he did not know
when he \Yould be taken worse an({ wanted to fix it up right
nway. I did not pay much a.ttention to it a.t that time, as I di~
not want 1Jncle Fielding to think I 'vas doing for him just to
get his property but he kept on talking about it and ·when J\IIr.'
Hilliam Davenport came ·do,VIl to see him, he asked him to
d_raw the deed. Whenever lJnele Fielding would get to feel-·
in[! worse, my husband would get some medicine from Dr.Oldham and he would get better.
·
( He kept on talking about 'vanting to give us the place until
sometime about the first part of M;arch, he told :Robert to get
~Ir.•T. C. ~Icl{enny, the ,Justice of the Peace, to come d'own
there, so that he could get the deed fixed up. Mr. McKenny
came and went in and talked to Uncle Fielding and I was in
there 'vith him and Uncle Fielding told h,im that he wanted to
WVe mP. tJ1e place and wanted him to draw th~
page R2 } deed; that R.obert and I were going to take care
0f };lim as long as he livecl and; that Robert was go-:
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jng to pay two bills he oweq, one to Mr. Norris and the other
to· l\!Irs. ·Blakemore. Mr. ~cl(enny went on up to the CouF~
House and came back with Robert, my husband, and wrote
the deed on a. table in the room while Uncle Fielding was lying
on the couch and he read it to Uncle Fie~ding and Uncle
Fielding told him that he· could not write and he· wrote Uncle
],ielding's name and he made his mark. 011 that day, Uncle
],ielding seemed to be very well and seemed to know every- ·
thing he was doing. He continued just about the same until
nbout two weeks before he died when I think he had another
stroke and he was bad off from that time until he. died in the
early part. of ~pril, 1926. We set up 'vith hhn day and nigh~
. for the last two weeks and he stt3adily grew '\.rorse and for the
last few days he 'vas very bad off. .All the tiine he w:as at my
house I kept a fire going in his room day and night. I fixed
up for him everything. that he liked to eat. I gave him
plenty of good warm bed-clothes and kept him neat an4
clean and when he seemed to be a little worse, I stayed right
with him and I believe he was comfortable. Hi& daughter
c.ame there to see him once shortly after he came to our .}louse
ti.nd stayed about one-half an hour and never came back any
more .
.· Some time t}lat summer, St. Pau~ Carter of Baltimore,
l\faryla.nd, came to our l1ouse and wanted to buy the place and
. \Ye Rold it to him and gave him a deed for it. I ca1mot remember just ho'v much "re. ~old the property for or lJ_ow
much is now due, as my husband attended to all of my business for me hut afterwards said that he first paid $475.00 in
cash and tl1en sent draft to make it $500.oq, that the pr.op·erty was sold for $1,00Q.OO ur $1,1 00.00; hut I did sell it anq
did reeeive the money. Mrs. N. P. Blakemore came to see
Uncle IPielding Grimes the day a~ter he made the deed to
me. That Fielding's daughter after she was down to see per
father wrote R.obert that as he had qualified as Committee
that she 'va.nted him to sell the land and send Uncle Field.:
lng to tl:Ie hospital, but Uncle Fielqiug said that they were not
going to put him off in ~ny hospital. When Dr. Oldham came
to our house to see him, he said he might ljye five
·
page 33 ~ or six years but would ne'Ver get 'veiL''
·

T}ie

~it~ess,

J. L. CORNWALL,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower
(!0urt, and having been duly swu..rn, testified as follows: ·· ·
· ""'I am a merchan~ and live at Lancaster 9ourt ~ouse. I
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made all the entries in the book, which Robert Waddy has
exhibited and filed as evidence in this cause, and I know them
to be correct as they are in my handwriting. I have known
Robert Waddy f.or thirty years and I know that his reputation f.or truthfulness and veracity in the community in which
he lives is very good.''
The witness,
0. B. CHILTON,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower court,
and having been duly sworn,. testified as follows:
I

"I am Clerk of Lancaster County a.nd live at Lancaster
Court House. I have known Robert Waddy all my life as he
resides about one mile from Lancaster Court House. I know
that his reputation for truthfulness and veracity in the communit-r in which he resides is good.''
The witness,

J. C. McKENNY,
being called by the defendants in this cause in the lower
court, and having been duly sworn, testified as follows :
''I reside in Lancaster County a bout three miles from Lancaster Court Hquse and on the 6th day of March,
1925, was a justice of the peace of the county.
Some days ,before 'March 6, 1926, Robert Waddy
left a message at my house for me to come up t.o his house and
see Fielding Grimes, as he, Grimes, wanted me to fix some papers for him. In my capacity as justice of the peace, I was
frequently called upon to draw deeds and prepare papers. On
the 6th day of March, 1926, I went up to ~obert Waddy's
house and was taken into Grimes' room by Annie Waddy,
the wife of Robert vVaddy. I found Grimes lying on the
couch hut dressed and I told him that I had received amessage to come to see him, as I was informed he wanted to see
. me on some business. Grimes told me in Annie Waddy's
presence that he had sent for me to come to see him,, as he
wanted me to draw a deed conveying his land to Annie
Waddy. He told me. that he had nearly died from lack of attention and lack of food and that Robert Waddy had taken
him from the jail and brought him down to his house and he.
and his wife had been taking care of him and were going to
take care of him as long as he lived; that Robert Waddy was
page 34
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going to pay two small bills that he owed, one to Mr. R. 0.
Norris, Jr. amounting to $30.00 and some interest, and one
to }f[rs. Blakemore amounting to $14.00 and some interest;
that his children had paid no attention to him and he wanted
to deed to Annie Waddy his place. He told me that he bought
the land from Mr. "\Villiam Chilton many years ago and
stated to me the boundaries. I told him that I was going on
up to the Court House and would stop in there and draw the
deed on my way back, as Waddy's house was on the road
from the Court House to my home. I went on up to the Court
House and went in the clerk's ofllce and looked up the deed
and found that he had bought the land from :1\'Ir. William
{)hilton and that the boundaries were as he had ~tated them
to be. I went on back to VV:addy's house, taking Robert
"\Vaddy with me and taking the regular blank form for a deed.
We went in the house and Robert Waddy and I went on upstairs to Fielding Grimes' room and I told Grimes that I
had seen the deed from Mr. Chilton to him and that the
boundaries were as he had stated them to be. I then sat down
at a table and 'vrote the deed, using the same
page 35 ~ boundaries that "rere given in the deed from Mr.
Chilton. After I wrote it, I read it to Grimes and
· asked him if that suited him and he said, '' Tha.t is exactly
what I want''. I then asked him to sign the deed and he said
he could not write, so I signed his name to it and told him
he would have to take hold of the pen and make his mark,
'vhich he did. I then wrote out the acknowledgment and
signed it and handed the deed to Grimes but he told me to
give it to Annie Waddy, ivhich I did. The' fact that fifty dollars is stated as the consideration in the deed was my own
suggestion. Grimes had told me that Robert Waddy was to
pay two bills he owed, one of $30:00 to 1\'Ir. Norris, with some
interest, and one of $14.00, with some interest, to Mrs. Blakemore, and I said to him that those two bills with interest
would amount to about $50.00 and I would put that in the deed
as a consideration but Grimes stated to me that Robert
vV'addy and his wife, Annie, 'vere to take care of him as long
as he lived. On that day, Grimes seemed to kno'v thoroughly
what he was doing. In fact, he told me what he wanted, as
I myself did not know the purpose of my visit until he told
me. and I would not have hesitated myself on that day· to
have transacted business with him, or to have taken a deed
from him. After I had written the deed, I left and never saw
GrimeR again. In fa.ct, that was the only time I ever knowin~dy went to Waddy's house while Grimes was staying there.
I hand received several messages from Fielding Grimes by
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Robert Waddy's boys before Robert himself asked me
come but 1 did not go down there because I was busy.''

to

. The witness,

LUTHER COX,
l1eing called by the defendants in this cause in the lower
court, and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
''I live in Lanc-aster County and I am an undertaker. I
furnished the coffin for Fielding Grimes when he died in
April, 1926. The ca.sket cost seventy dollars and Robert
Waddy paid me for it.''
page 36

~

At this point in the proceedings, counsel for the
defense r.ose and stated to the Court that they could
produce evidence that would prove in their opinion conclusively that the proceedings. by which Robert Waddy \vas
appointed Committee for Fielding Grimes, were irregular,
th~t no evidence was taken in connection with said proceedings, and that the real object in appointing the Committee
was to have someone attend to the business affairs of the
Anid }"'ielding Grimes while he was sick and unable to do so .
himself, and said counsel asked the permission of the Court
to place witnesses on the stand who would testify to this
state of facts, but the Court ruled that such evidence was not
admissihle and refused to grant the request of counsel for
the defense.
The plaintiff in the court below, by way of rebuttal, called
t.he witness,
T. D. McGINNES,
who having been duly sworn, tesified as follows :
''I now iive at Bertrand in Lancaster County and I am a
business m:an. I \Vas born and raised and lived until some
years back at my father's home at Ottoman Wharf, not far
from· where Fielding Grimes lived. I know that Fielding
Grimes did not not treat his daughter go9d and I do not believe that he provided her with enough to eat, as she used to
come over to my mother's and ask her to give her sour milk,
a.s her father would not get any for her. We used to hear
them fussing and carrying on at. Grimes' house. I believe
it was due to that that his daughter left him. I know tha.t
}"'i"elding was very peculiar. In fact, he was not in my opin-
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ion normal at tim-es, a:s I have heard him say his spring was
poisoned and he used to be frequently talking about the angels .
. It is trn.A tl1at I advanced the money that had to be advance on the costs in this case, and that my brother would
like to buy the place. It is also true that I asked Robert
· Waddy to sell me the place and previous t.o that,
page 37 } did try to buy it from Grimes.'~

H. S. GRESHAM,
being callP.d as a witness for plaintiff, identified the report
of R.opert \Vaddy, .Committee of Fielding Grimes, ·made to
him as Commissioner of .Accounts, copy of which is filed in the
record, and further sta.ted that at the time of taking said re. -port. said report included all the property he ever received
l1elonging to Fielding Grimes.
The foregoing evidence was submitted to the jury imr>anelled to try the issues out of chancery in this cause dil.'eeted hy deeree entered on the 24th day of May, 1928.
Sept. 10~ 1928.
(Signed)

FRANK ARMSTEAD, Judge.

AFFID.A.VIT OF ROBERT WADDY, COMMITTEE OF
FIELDING GRIMES.
page 38}

I, Robert Waddy, who was appointed at the November Term, 1925, of the Oircuit Court of Lancaster County, Va., Committee for Fielding Grimes, hereby
certify that no property of any kind has come into my hands
belonging to the estate of Fielding Grimes except one small
boat of verv little value which I have not been able to sell and
if sold, wiil not bring a sufficient amount to satisfy the expense of qualifying.
his
ROBERT WADDY
mark
vYitness, H. S. GRESHAM.
Sworn to before me, H. S. Gresham, Commissioner in
Chancery of the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, Va.

H. S. GRESHAM,
Commr. in Qhy.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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'fhe foregoing affidavit presented before the Circuit Court .
of Lancaster County, Va., January 17, 1927, approved and
ordered to be recorded.
Teste:

0. B. CHILTON, Clerk..
page 39"
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DILL.

Priscilla Grimes
vs ..
Annie Waddy and others.
To the Honorable Circuit- Court of Lancaster County:Your- complainant Priscilla Grimes begs leave to represent unto your ''Honor'' the following facts, Viz:
That her deceased father Fielding M. Grimes was during
his life time seized and possessed of a certain tract or parcel
of land lying and situated in White Chapel Magisterial District, Lancaster County, Virginia, containing 14 & 2/5 acres
which he purchased from William Chilton and Eugeniz Gertrude Chilton his wife by deed bearing date on the 4th day of
February 1892, which deed is recorded. in the Clerk's Office
of Lancaster County, V a. in deed book No. 47 at page 586
(see copy of said deed herewith filed marked exhibit "A."
and asked to be read and taken as a part of this bill).
That her father the said Fielding M. Grimes departed this
life on the- day of March or April 1926: and that for a
year or more before he died he lost completely his mentlity
and became insane and a NON COMPOS MENTIS, and was
thus declared by the Judge of the Circuit Court of Lancaster
County, Virginia, who on the 20th day of November 1925 upon
the motion of one Robert Waddy, appointed the said R-obert
"\Vaddy con1mittee for tl1e said Fielding M. Grimes, who duly
qualified in said court as such committee, giving J. L. Cornwell as his surety, all of which is here shown unto your
''Honor'' by an order of said court entered of record upon
the date above mentioned in the Common L,aw Order Book
for said court at page 343, (see copy of said order herewith
filed marked exhibit "B'' and asked to be read and taken as
a part of this l1ill).
That shortly after the qualification of the said committee
as aforesaid, namely, about three months and nine days and
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about thirty days before the death of the said Fielding M.
Grimes, he, the saif Fielding M. Grimes, while
page 40 ~ thus insane and a NON C0~1POS MENTIS entered in a deed of bargain and sale bearing date on
the 6th day of March, 1926, in which he conveyed for and in
consideration of FIFTY DOLLARS all of his real estate
above described to one Annie Waddy wife of the said Robert
Waddy committee as aforesaid, which said deed is recorded
in deed book No. 65 at page 142. (See copy of said deed
herewith filed marked exhibit '' 0'' and asked to be considered as~ part of this bill.}
Your complainant further sheweth unto your '' Hono:r;''
tha.t the said Annie W a.ddy and Rohert Waddy h~r husband
and committee as aforesaid hy deed of bargain and sa,le
dated J 11ly 26, 1926J for .and in ~onsidera,tion of six hundred
($600.00) dollars, conveyed to one Saint Paul Carter this
same identical property 'vhich th~ said Almie Waddy had previously obtahled from the said Fielding M. Grimes as above
et- forth, describing it however, as containing fifteen and
R/4 acros instead of fourteen and 3/4 acres the amount actually conveyed to the said Annie Waddy by the said Fielding
AtL Grimes whill.h last mentioned acreage was ~lightly more
than is shown to have b~en held by the said Fielding M.
Grimes according to th~ deed to him from William Chilton
and wife who described the acreage as being fourteen &
2/5 acres (see copy of deed from Annie Waddy and Robert
Waddy to S.aint Paul Oart~r re~ord~d in deed book 65 at
page 232 ;marked exbihit '' D" which is askd to be taken and
re~d as a pa.rt of this bill). Your complainant now states that
by a deed of tr1.1-st d~t.ed July 26th 1926 the said Saint Paul
Carter and Ine~ Garter his wjf~ convey~d to Mathew Waddy,
trustee, and who i$ likewise a son of .the said Annie Waddy
and Robert W a.ddy the propQrty which had been conveyed to
him the said Saint Paul Carter by the above mentioned Robert and A1u1ie Waddy by deed of even date to secure them in
the purchase price of six hun.drecl ($600.00) dollars, which
deed of trust is recorded in deed book No. 65, at page 235.
(See copy of said deed of trust herewith filed marked exhibit
'' E'' and asked to be taken as ~ part of this bill.)
Your complainant now avers that the real proppage 41 ~ erty conveyed by he.r father Fielding M. Grimes to
the. said Annie vVaddy for and in consid~ra.tion of
1
] IFTY DOLLARS was richly worth a.t the time of said conveyailce from t'velve to fourteen hundred dollars, and that the
GQnsider~tion set forth in said deed is jnadequate. That
while rnere inadequacy of price or consideration may not of
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itself be sufficient to set aside or annul a. contract, yet such
consideration may be so completely and grossly so, as to
shock the moral sens.es and to produce exclamation of surprise.
Your complainant now avers and charges that at the time
of t.he P.Xecut.ion of the deed above mentioned that he was
physically and mentally impaired by desease, and tending to
sav the least. strongly to mental and bodily imbecility.
That said deed was promu·ed by the false and fraudulent
representations of the ~antee and her assistants, that her
father lacked sufficient capacity to make a. contract, and that
the grantee assisted by others of her own household exercised
over the grantor an undue advantage and influence to obtain
the conveyance.
Your complainant doth further charge and aver and stands
ready to prove not ·only by the record in this cause. but, by
oH1er competent testimony that her father Fielding !L
Grimes was mentally incapable of making- a deed which he is
purported to have made to the said Annie Waddy. for the reason fhat he was insane and a NON COMPOS MENTIS at
the time of the execution of said deed; that he did not know
- t.he nature~ character, and effect of the particular act, and if
ever he touched the pen which subscribed his name he did
not realize and appreciate what it meant.
In consideration of all of 'vhich facts, and inasmuch as
your complainant is remediless in the premises, save in a
Clonrt of P.qnit:y. she. therP.fore prays that the said Annie
1VAdcly, Rohert Waddy. Saint Paul Carter, Inez Carter, and
~Iathew vVadrlv, trustee. for Annie 'Vaddy and R.obert
Waddy, in the dP.ed of trust described in the forepage 42 ~ going- bill of complaint, all be made parties defendant to this bill. and required, but not on their
oaths, to answer the same. the oath being hereby waived; that
·the deed from Fielding M. Grimes to Annie Waddy dated
1\fnrch 6th. 192f). be set aside and declared null and void, and .
·that the deed of har~n and sale from Annie Waddy and
Robert Waddy to Saint Paul Carter dated July 26th, 1926,
and the deed of trust of same date from Saint Paul Carter
and TnP.z Carter to Mathew Waddy, trustee, be likewise set
aside and declared null and void, that the said Saint Paul
Carter and Inez Carter be enjoined and restrained from paying any sums of money for the property purchased from
the said Annie Waddy and R.ohert Waddy or to either of
them or to the said ~1:ath~v Waddy, trustee, until the further
order of . the .court, that all proper order and. decrees may
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be made, inquiries directed, and accounts taken; and that
your complainant may have all such further and other and
general relief in the premises as the nature of her case may
require, or to equity shall seem ·meet.
(Signed)
(Signed)

PRISCILLA GRIMES, Complainant.

NEWBILL & SANDERS, P. Q.

Filed April19-1927.
Teste:

0. B. CIDLTON, Clerk.
page 43 } DEED FRO}.£ FIELDING M. GRIMES TO
ANNIE WADDY.
TIDS DEED, l\£ade this 6th day of March in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six, between Fielding M.
0-rimes, party of the first part, and Annie Waddy, party of
the second part.:
WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the sum of fifty
dollars, cash in hand, the said Fielding M. Grimes doth grant
unto the.said Annie Waddy, with GENE·R.AL WARRANTY,
a.U that certain tract or parcel of land lying in White Chapel
District, Lancaster County, containing 14% acres more or
less, the above land being land bought by Fielding M. Grimes
and bounded as follows, on South by land of C. U. Didlake,
on \Vest, by main road leading from Ottoman Wharf; on
North by land of Henry Sones and land of Henry Chilton
deceased, and fully described in a deed to Fielding Grimes
, Pages .
and recorded in D·eed Book
The said Fielding M. Grimes covenants that he has the
right to convey the said land to the grantee; that he has done
no act to encumber the said land that the grantee shall have
quiet possession of the land, free from all encumbrances, and
that Fielding M. Grimes, the said party of the first part, will
execute such further assurance of the said land as may be
1·equisite.
Witness the following signature and seal:
(Signed)

his
:B,IELDING M. X GRIMES
mark
"

(Seal)
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State of Virginia,
County of Lancaster, to-wit:

I, J. C. 1v[cl{enny, a Justice of the Peace for the county
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that Fielding
M. Grimes, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing
bearings date on the 6th day of March, 1926, has acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 6th day of March, 1926.
(Signed)

J. C. Mcl{ENNY, J. P ..

Virginia, to-wit :
In the office of the Clerk of t.he Circuit C'ourt for the County
of Lancaster the 8th day of 1\:larch, 1926, this deed was presented &nd, with the ce1 tificate annexed, admitted to recoJ·d
at 9 o'clock A. 1\.ri.
1

Teste:
(Signed)

0. B. CHILTON, Clerk.

Recorded? Deed Book no. 65? Page 142.
page 44

~

This deed made this 26th day of July in the
year one thousand nine hundred and hventy six
between Annie Waddy and Robt. Waddy, party of the first
part and St. Paul Carter, party of the second part.
WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the sum of six
hundred dollars, the said Annie Waddy. and Robt. Waddy,
parties of the first part do grant unto the said St. Paul Carter with general warranty, all of that certain tract or parcel
of land situated in White Chapel Magisterial District, Lancaster County, and bounded on south by land of U. U. Didlake, on the north by the land of F. P. McGinnes, on west by
land of F. P. McGinnes, on east by Gorrotoman, and being
formerly owned by Fielding Grimes and described in a deed
from Fielding Grimes to Annie Waddy and said to contain
15% acres. rrhe said Annie W ~ddy and Robt. Waddy covenant that they have the right to convey the said land to the
grantee, that they have done no act to encumber the said
land, that the grantee shall have quiet possession of the said
land, free from all encumbrances and that they the said par-
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ties of the first p~rt will execute such further
the said land as may be requisite~
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Witness the following signatures and seals:
ANNIE "\VADDY
~OBERT WADDY

(Seal)
(Seal)

Virginia, Lancaster towit:
I, J. C. 1\:IcKenney. a Justice of the Peace fo~ the cpunty
aforesaid, in the state of Virginia, do certify that Annie
vVaddy and ltobt. Wadqy, whose :names are signed to the
foregoing writing, bearing date of July 2f:i, 1926, have acknowledged the same before me i~1 my county aforesaid.
Given :under my hand

thi~

26.th day of July, 1926.
J~

C.

McKI~NEY,

J. P.

Virginia, to-,vit:
In the office of the Clerk of the Ciircuit Court for the
county of Lancaster, the 26th day of July, 1926, this deed was
presented and with the certificate annext, ad:rnitteq to record
at 2 o'clock P. M.
Teste:
(Si~ed}

0. :}3. CillLTQN, Clerk.

Recorded in Deed Book N Q. 65, Page 2S2.
This deed ~p.ade this 26th day of July, 1926, between St. Paul Carter and Inez Carter, parties of
the first part and Ma,tthew Waddy, party of th~ s~co:rtd p~rt.

page 45
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WITNESSETH: That the sa.id p~rties of t4e first part
doth grant With general warranty, unto the said party of the
second part, tlJ.e following prqp~rty, towit: all tha.t certain
tract or parcel of land conveyed to St. Paul Carter and Inez
Carter in a deed dated July 26, 1926, and containing 15%,
acres.
IN TRUST, to secure to the holder of the hereinafter note,
the payment of the sum of S~x ~undreq D~llars with interest,
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at the rate of 6% from. July 26, 1926, till pa.id, payable to
Annie Waddy and Robert Waddy.
In the event that default shall be made in the payment of
the note hereinbefore mentioned or any instalment of taxes
or levies on said real estate, such taxes and levies are to be
construed as due and payable on the day preceding that on
which any penalty is by law added thereto, then the trustee
ou being required so to do by the holder of the said note,
shall sell the property hereby conveyed. And it is covenanted and agreed between the parties aforesaid, that in case
of a sale, the same shall be made at public auction at Lancaster courthouse, after first advertising the time, place and
terms of sale for 30 days and upon the following terms as
agreed on by trustee at time of sale, the trustee to receive
5 per cent commis. If no default shall be made in the payment of the above mentioned note or insurance premium,
then upon the request of the party of the first par.t, a g-ood
and Fmfficient deed of release shall be executed to St. Paul
Carter anc1 Inez Carter at their own proper costs and charges.
Witness the following sig'Ila.tures and seal:
.ST. PAUL CARTER
INEZ CARTER

(Seal)
(Seal)

Virginia, Lancaster County. towit:
I, ,J. C. lVIcJtenney, a Justice of the Peace for the county
nforesaid, in the sf.ate of Va.., do certify that St. Paul Carter
anc1 Inez (;arter, whose names are signed to the foregoing
writing, bearing date of '-Tuly 26, 1926, have aclmowledg-ed
the same before me in my county. aforesaid. Given under
my hand this 26th day of July, 1926.

•T. 0. McKENNEY, J. P.
Virginia, to--wit:
In the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the county
of Lancaster, the 26th day of July, 1926, this deed was presented and with the certficate annext, admitted to record at
-!l o'clock P. M.
Teste:
(Signed)

0. B. CHILTON, Clerk.

R.ecorded in Deed Book No. 65, Page 235.
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ANSWER.
page 46 } In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County Virginia.
Priscilla Grimes
vs.
Annie ·Waddy et als.
To the Honorable J. W. Chinn, Judge of the circuit court of
Lancaster County, Virginia.
The joint and separate answer of Annie Waddy and Robert
Waddy to a certain bill of complaint filed against them and
others, in the circuit court of Lancaster County, Virginia,
~Y one Priscilla Grimes.
These respondents, reserving to themselves all just exceptions to the said bill, for answer thereto, -or to so much
thereof as they are advised it is necessary to answer, answer
and say: that they admit the statement as made in the·bill,
that Fielding Grimes was possessed of the tract of land mentioned in the said bill, and they further admit tha.t the ·said
Grimes conveyed same to your respondent Annie Waddy by
deed bearing da.te on the 6th day of ~larch, 1926, and that
the consideration named in the said deed is fifty dollars;
they further admit that since the time of the said conveyance
that. your respondents have conveyed the said tract of land
to one St. Paul Carter, and that the said Carter and his wife
executed a deed of trust conveying the said property to
Mathew Waddy, ".rrustee, who is a son of your respondents,
to secure to your respondents the balance of the purchase
price of t.l1e said land.
Respondents fruther admit that the s~id Fielding Grimes
departed this life about the 7th day of April, 1926. ·
It is also true, as alleged in the ·said bill, that the circuit
~onrt .. at it.s November term 1925 appointed your respondent
Robert Waddy, as committee of the estate of the said Fieldin_g Grimes, and that he qualified as such.
Respondents desire here to give to this honorable court a
short a.nd suceinc.t narra.tive of this whole transpage· 47 } action, and to submit to the court their bona-fides
in this whole matter.
Sometime in the spring of 1925, the said Fielding Grimes,
who lived in that part of the county }mown as '' Oorrotoman "'
came to J?ay a visit to respondents, who live near Lancaster ·
Court House and some eight or ten miles distant from the
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home of the said Grimes, your respondent, Robert Waddy,
being a nephew of the said Grimes :
That the said Grimes was an old man of about
years of
age, and had no family living with him, his wife having bee~
long since dead, and his son having left the county a number
of years ago, and whose wl1ereabouts 'vere unknown to the
saiid Grimes, and his only other c:hild the said Priscilla
Grimes, the p~aiutiff, lived away from here, and gave no heed
or attention to the said Gri:rnes.
lTpon the occasion of tl1e visit aforesaid the said Grimes
asked your respondent Rol1ert W-addy, if he w:ould not let
him come to his home to live. reciting· that he was old and
r,.ould not p:r.operly look after himself or p.is affairs, stating
that he 'vould be willing to give him every thing he had if he
would take him to his house and take care of him the rest of
his life, and pay what debts he owed, and that he would convey to hitn, the said Robert Waddy, all of his .property if he
would agree to this plan, and t11at he owed debts to about
the amount of fifty dollars, due by two notes one payable to
R. 0. Norris, Jr. for the $30.00 and the other to Mrs. Nellie
Blakemore for about $15.00, and that he owed some taxes but
that he did not know exactly 'vhat they amounted to.
Your respandent, Robert Waddy, told him that he could not
make him a.ny definite answer a.t that time, because he could
not agree .to put that burden on his wife unless she consented to it, and that he 'vould have to talk the m~tter over
with her, tha.t his fa.ther, Hen:ry Waddy, v.ra.s then making his
home at his house and it might be more than his wife wo~ld
agree to; that he did talk the matter over with his wife, the
said Annie W~ddy, and she at first did not like
page 48 ~ the suggestion, stating th~t she b~ing a ladies'
nurse .or ~'Granny'' that her occupation as such
often took her away from home for weeks at a time, and that
if she agreed to have Grimes make his home with them, she
would have to give up the employment aforesaid, whiC.h was
quite remttnitative to her; that Grimes was called i11-to the con-feernce and the 'vhole m~.tt~r gon~ over betw~en them, and it
was finally agreed that he could come to live at respondents
home. and a.t their expense, ~nd that he would make to the
said Annie Waddy a deed for the land he owned! This was
the -proposition of the said Grimes, made by hi~ and urged
upon your respondents.
lJpon the conclusion of the canversation aforesaid the said·
Gdmes stated that he would not b.e able to come over to live
until the fall, as he had a crop of corn tha.t he wanted to
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gather, and other matters that he wanted to arrange before
he left his home, and the final understanding was that he
was to come to respondents ~orne to live in the fall of the
year at suc.h time as he should indicate; matters stood in this
way until the 23rd of October 1925, when your respondent
Robert Waddy was informed by Dr. Oldham that Grimes
was in the jail at Lancaster, and was sick and that something would have to be done for him; that your respondent
Robert Vl addy, a.t. once, went to the jail and saw him; that
he found him in a deplorable condition, being sick and unable to care for himself, and being unclean and :filthy, that
before taking him from the jail he 'vent to the store in the
village and boug·ht the necessary underclothes for him, and at
once, that very day, removed him to the home of these respondents; that at that time, and for a considerable time
thereafter he was sick and unable to care for himeslf, and that
your respondent Annie Waddy had to give him her almost nndivided attention; that she did have to give up her work as
ladies' nurse, and to devote her whole time to her home because of his presence there, and thereby she lost quite a re1nunirative business .
. Respondents beg to state that at this time, nor at any time
thereafter was the said Grimes deranged in his mind, nor was
he ever insane or non cmnpos 'mentis.
page 49 } That after sometime the said Grimes recovered
fr\,m his sickness and was in his usual health, that
his mind was normal, and that he had all of his mental faculDespondents beg to state to the court that as a matter of
fact, a justice of the peace for White Chapel District, in
which the said Grimes lived, was informed that his mind was
effected, and called two physicians for the purpose of holding
a commission of lunacy, but that no such commission was
held, because when the physicians saw the said Grimes, they
at once both iuformed the said justice of the peace that there
was no evidence of mental troul1le but that the man was physically sick; and that at no time in his life was the said Grimes
ever declared a lunatic, nor was he, in fact, at any time unahle, from mental reasons, to know the effects of his acts, except, of course, at such times as he ma.y have been under the
influence of medicines prescribed by physicians. Your respondent R.obert Waddy begs to state to the court, that while
it is true that he w·as, on his own motion, appointed committee
of the estate of the said Grimes, yet he wishes to state that
the facts are as follows, that during the following term of
the circuit court of Lancaster County, after he had taken the
said Grimes to· his home as above stated, that he was ap-
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proached by Mr. B. C. Brent, the Justice of the peace aforesaid, and told that someone should qualify as committee to
look after the affairs of the said Grimes, and that he and the
said. Justice of the peace had a conversation with the Commoinvealth 's Attorney of this county a.nd that he made the
1notion, and your respondent Robert Waddy 'vas appointd
and gave bond.
·
That neither of these respondents at any time ever stated
to anyone that the said Grimes was insane of non compos
1nentas, because in fac-t he was not, but your respondent
Robert Waddy thoug-ht he was only appointed to look after
the affairs of the said Grimes while he was sick and unable
to attend to them himself.
Respondents beg to state that several times
page 50 ~ after the said Grimes was taken to their home to
live that he urged them to g·et someone to prepare
the deed that he had proposed to give them, and that after
having been thus importunted to do so your respondents did
procure the services of Mr. J .C. l\£cKenney, a. Justice of the
peace of this county, and in whom they all had confidence, and
had him prepare the deed, that the said Grimes gave him all
of the facts in connection ·with the matter himself, and told
him what he wanted done, that he stated to him what 'vere
the debts he owned, as best he could remember, and that with
all of the facts before him the said J. C. McKenney, J usticet
as aforesaid, .prepared the deed and stated the consideration
as fifty dollars, but respondents beg to represent that the
said fifty dollars did not, by any means, cover the consideration that moved from the respondents to the said Grimes;
they were to care for, support, maintain, and give all proper
attention to the said Grimes as long as he should live, and
this they faithfully did, that they made his days as pleasant
and comfortable as was possible, that they rendered him
every attention possible, that they provided .him with good
and suitable food, and good and comfortable housing, fires
etc., that Annie Waddy, your respondent, washed his clothes
for him regularly and kept him clean and tidy, that they furnished him with 'vhatever of delicacies they could procure,
and procured medieal attention for him themselves paying the
bills for all of this, that they also bought for him clothing
both for his body as well as for his bed; that they have paid
every debt that was owing by him, which aggregated ·a conSiderable sum as will appear by recepits ect. herewith filed;
that they paid taxes due from him, and that they also bore his
burial expenses as shoWn. Respondents beg to show that the
transaction above outlined, was suggested by, and ruged by
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the said Grimes, that the agreement 'vas distinct and well
understood between the said Grimes and your respondents
that r.espondents were to take him in their home, take care
of and provide for him, at their expense, to render him
proper attention so long as he should live, and to pay all of
his debts, then existing as well as any that should afterwards
be incu.,red, in return for which he the said Grimes
J)age 51 ~ was to convey to your respondent, Annie Waddy,..
the land mentioned, and that the conveyance of
the property aforesaid was in furtherance of the said bargai~
and agreement.
ThUJt neither of your respondents were either in law, or in
high morals bound to assume the burden placed upon them in
the taking care of and attention to, the said Grimes and in
the paying of his debts and other expenses.
Respondents beg to represent that at the time they assumed
this burden, the said Grimes was old, and infirm in body, that
he absolutelv had no one to whim he could look for sustinence
and eare, t1iat his only daughter lived away from this section, tllat she absolutely gave no heed or attention to his
needs, that she seldom, if ever visited him, and never contributed in any way to his support or comfort, and that his
only other living child's whereabouts was to the said Grimes
unkno,vn.
Respondents beg to further state that soon after the said
Grimes was taken to their home, that the said plaintiff came
to their home to see her .said father, that he was then sick
and in bed. and needing the constant care of some·one that
she staid only about one half hour at respondents home, although respondents implored her to stay and to help in caring for her said father while he was thus sick, but this she
absolutely refused to do, that she never afterwards visited
her father during l1is life time, nor did she ever write him,
on inqnire. for him so far as your respondenis are informed,
Respondents herewith show unto the court an account of
money paid out and expended by them, by reason of the said
lmrgain and agreeemnt aggregating the sum of $168.34, which
is marked "Exhibit .A" and prayed to be read as a part of
this answer.
Tha.t in addition to the amount of money expended as above
Ret-out, respondents paid the funeral expenses of the said
rimes which amounted to $125.00, in addition to th eabove
.amounts of money, should your respondents be allowed a fair
and reasonable allowance for the care and attenpage 52 ~ tion rendered the said Grimes during the time he
was an inmate of the home of respondents, it will
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be seen that they have compensated in full, and more, for the
property so conveyed to your respondent Annie Wac}dy.
Respondents absolutely deny the statement in the bill that
the property conveyed by the said Grimes as aforesaid was
'vorth ''from twelve to fourteen hundred dollars'' aud that
the sum of six hundred dollars, the amount of the purchase
price for which they sold the said laud, is a full and fair
... price for same, and at any rate all that respondents could
procure; they therefore deny that the consideration which
they rendered for the same was inadequate, but on the contrary was a full and fair consideration, for same, it is alleg-ed in the hill as follo·ws ''Your complainant now avers and
charges that at the time of the execution of the deed above
mentioned that he was physically and mentally impaired by
disease, tending, to say the least, strongly to mental and
bodily imbecility''.
Respondents absolutely deny the truth of the above averment, and state the truth to be, that at the time of the said
deed the said Grimes was in the possession of his full menta]
powers, that he knew and appreciated what he 'vas doing, that
he, in fact, instructed the draughtsman of the said deed in its
preparation, giving to him the acreage, boundaries ect. and
telling him the term of same.
It is also stated in the bill ''that the said deed was procured by the false and fraudulent representations of the
grantee and her assistants, that her father lacked sufficient
capacity to make a contract, and that the gTantee assisted by
others of her own household exercised over the grantor an
undue advantage and influence to obtain the conveyance".
Respondents indignantly deny the foregoing declaration,
and represent to the court that there is not a sintilla of truth
in the charge, and that same is false and malicious, and incates the depraved nature of the plaintiff.
The further ·cha.rge in plaintiff's bill ''That her father
~,ielding Grimes was menta.lly incapable of making
page 53 ~ a deed which he is purported to have made to
the said Annie Waddy for the rea.son that he was
insane and a ·non co1npos mentis at the time of the execution
of said deed; that he did not know the nUiture, character and
effect of the particular act, and if ever he touched the pen
which subscribed his name he did not realize and appreciate
what· it meant. The above is only a repetition of the charge
above referred to, and is as false .and SC'lt,rrilo~ts, respondents
again assert t11at the grantor in the said deed was in his sound
mind, perfectly capable of making a contract, that he knew
what he was doing, that it was his independent and volun-
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tary act, that it was a fair ba.rgain, and that your respondents fully carried out their part of same in all good faith
and conscience ; that the said plaintiff was an unnatural
child, unappreciative and unthankful· and devoid of every
natural instinct tha.t she should have borne to her father.
And p.ow your respondents having fully answered the said bill
pray that your Honor may deny the pray of the said bill, and
may make· your respondents safe and secure in their rights
under the said deed, and grant to them all such other and further relief as may be right and just, and that they may be
hence dismissed with their costs in this beh~lf expended.
And they will ever pray ect. ·
(Signed)

T. J. DOWNING, P. D.

Filed September 17, 1927.
Teste:
0. B. CHILTON, Clerk.
page 54~

''EXHIBIT· A.''

Acc.t. of Cash .of Monroe
till April 7th, 1926.

Grimes from Oct. 23rd, 1925,

1925
10/23-Clothing from J. L. Cornwell
10/25-Pd. Dr. Norris, 1 visit
10,126-Medicine from drug store
10/3~Cash toW. M. Pinckard, Notice to G-rimes
31
11/1-1 mattress
2 Bottles W ampoles Cod L. Oil, 85c
1 pr. shoes
2 prs. blank~ts $5.00 each
·12-sheets $1.50 .
Pd. Dr. Oldham-2 visits
2 hots. Cod L. Oil 85c
1 box pills
1 pr. sox
1 h.Q.t. cough syrup
1 "
"
2 prs. six

"

Pd. Dr. Oldham 1 visit

$15.15
2.00
2.00
.50
10.00
1.70
3.00
10.00
18.00
4.00
1.70
.25
.25
.25
.25
.30
2.00
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1926
Jan..

3 suits underwear $2.00 pr.
2 top shirts $2~00 Ea. ·
July 28th, .A.mt. pd. for taxes (See tax bill herewith)
·
.
Prineiple 30.00
Aug. 16th, Pd R. 0. Norris, Note Int. 1.20
'' 16th, '' · M1~s. Blakemore Note
(See eance1ed note)
6 yds. linoleum $1.00
1 stove, IGng Heater
~ental

for oyster ground

6.00
4.00
28.75
31.20
14.00
6.00
4.00
165.30
3.04
$168.34

Total Amt.
Reeeived.
$3.04

No. 2270

page
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Commission of Fisheries

RENTAL RECEIPT FOR. OYSTER GROUNDS
District No. 6 Due Sept 10, 192 , Lancaster Gounty, Va.
RECEIVED if F. M. Grimes, the sum of $3.04 three dollars
and four cents, for the rent of 3.04 acres of Oyster Planting
Grounds for the year endig the 8l1st day of August, 1927,
$
and
cents as penalty for not paying before
December First. Said ground is situated in the water of
the Corrottoman River and more particularly desiganted in
the plat and survey recorded in the clerk's offioo of said
county.
(Signed) R. W. DOGGETT, Inspector
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TAXES AND LEVIES, 1923
Grimes F. Monroe
1\follusk

White Chapel District
Land-Page 101 Line 12
Personal Property Page 296 Line 11

ToR. D. Carter, Treasurer of Lancaster County, Virginia, Dr.

Local rate on Intangibles
(Class 1) for Roads on $100
(Class 5, 2) for Roads on $100

Valuation

Rate of
Rate or
State Tax State Tax Local Levies
on 8100
on $100

$ .25
Real Estate-14.67 acres.......... 8376
Tangible Property------····-·--··
70
.25
State Poll (or Capitation) Tax••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$ .94
.18
1.59

I..oeal
Levies

$1.75
1.75

86.58
1.23

Total Tax
and
Levies
87.52
1.41

1.50

CREDITS Total Taxes and Levies............
2.62
7.81
Date Account Amount
Five per cent Penalty--··-·-------···
7/11/24
:5.00
Received Payment
Total Taxes, Levies and Penalties••••

10.43
.52
10.95
,gg

11.94

(Signed) R. D. Carter, Treasurer
R. D. Carter, Treasurer
PAID
July 28, 1926
page
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TAXES AND LEVIES, 1924

Grimes F. Monroe

White Chapel District
Land-Page 101 Line 12
Personal Property, Page 250 Line

~{ollusk

ToR. D. Carter, Treasurer of Lancaster County, Virginia, Dr.
Valuation

Rate of
Rate of
State Taz State Tax Local Levies Locml
on $100
on 8100
Levies

Real Estate-14.67 acres.......... $376
S .25
Tangible Property................
60
8 .25
State Poll (or Capitation) Tax ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

s .94
s .15

Total Taxes and Levies •••••••••••••••••••••••

2.59

81.75
$1.75

•

Total
Tax·
and Levies

$6.58
1.05

$7.52
1.20
1.50

7.63

10.22

1.50

Five per cent Penalty................

,52

Total Taxes, Levies and Penalty.....

810.74
.32

$11.06
(Signed) R. D. Carter, Treasurer
R. D. Carter, Treasurer
PAID
July 28, 1926
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TAXES AND LEVIES, 1925

White Chapel District
LBnd-Page 101 Line 12
Personal Property-Page 142 IJne 3Z

Grimes F. Monroe
Mollusk

To R. D. Carter, Treasurer of Lancaster County, Virginia, Dr.
Valuation

Rate of
Rate of
State Tax State Tax Local Levies Local
on $100
on SIOO
Levies

s- .25Real Estate-14.67 acres.......... $376
Tangible Property................
60
S .25
State Poll (or Capitation) Tax..........................

$ . 94
S .15
1.50

Total Taxes and Levies ••••••••••.••••••••••••

2.59

$1.75
$1.75

Total
Tax:
and Levies

$6.58
$1.05

$7.52
1.20
1.50

7.63

10.22

Five per cent Penalty................

.53

Total Taxes, Leveis a.nd Penalty.....

810.75

page 57 }
(Signed R.. D. CARTER, Treasurer
R. D. Carter. Treasurer
PAID
July 28, 1926.

NOTE
$14.00
(Maker's)
(Address) Ottoman, V a. July 25, 1925.
One mo~th after date I promise to pay to the order of
1\tirs. Nellie P. Blakemore nego~iable and payable. at FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK & TRUST CO., KILMARNOCK, Va. Fourteen dollars, with cost of collection and, if
collection be made. by attQrney, including his fee, 10 per cent,
in case payment of this note shall not be made at maturity,
without offset for value received and protest waived And
the maker and endorsed each hereby waive the benefit of the
-Homestead Exemption as to th~s contract.
Due Aug. 25, 1/25
(Signed) F. M. GRIMES
NOTE ·
Ottoman, Va., September 5th, 1925.
55 Int.
_$30.00I

•

$30.00
On ·or before December 24th, 1925, I promise to pay to the
order of R. 0. Norris, Jr., with interest at 6% p~r annum
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from date, the sum of thirty dollars ($30.00); negotiable and
payable at Chesapeake Banking Co., Lively, Va.
'11he makers and endorsers of this note hereby waive the
benefit of their Homestead Exemptions as to this obligation,
and further agree to pay a reasonable attorney's fee in case
the collection of this note has to be enforced by legal pro·
ceedings.
his
(Signed) F. M. X GRIMES
mark
"\Vitness: LEWIS CONA"\VAY
Due : Dec. 24-25
No: 1757
J'OINT AND SEPARArrE ANSWER OF ST. PAUL CARTER AND INEZ, HIS WIFE-ANNIE
WADDY ET ALS.
.
Priscilla Grimes
vs.
Annie Waddy et als.
To the Honorable J. W. 'Chinn, Judge of the Circuit C'ourt
of Lancaster County:
The Joint and Separate A.nswer of St. Paul Carter and
Inez, his wife, to a certain Bill of Complaint filed against them
and others in the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, Virg·inia., by one Priscilla Grimes.
These respondents reserving to themselves the benefit of all
just exceptions to the said bill, for answer thereto, or to so
much thereof as they are advised it is necessary to answer,
answer and say: rrhat true it is as appears from the records
of the Clerk's Office of Lancaster County, Virginia, that on
or about the 6th day of 1\IIarch, 1926, the said Fielding 1\L
Grimes entered into a Deed of Bargain and Sale, dated the
6th day of ~larch, 1926, in whic.h he conveyed for a reasonable consideration all of his real estate, described in the bill
and proceedings filed in this cause, to the said .Annie· Waddy,
wife of Robert Waddy, which said deed is recorded in Deed
Book 65 at page 142 in the records of the Clerk's Office of
Lancaster County, Virginia; that it is likewise true that the
said Annie Waddy and Robert '\Vaddy, her husband, by Deed
of Bargain and Sale, dated July 26, 1926, conveyed the afore-
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said property to the respondent, St. Paul Carter, but the consideration for said conveyance was twelve hundred dollars
($1,200.00) and not six hundred dollars ($600.00), as alleged
~n the bill; that the respondent, St. Paul Garter, paid to the
said Annie Waddy, through Mr. J. C. lVIcl{enny and in the
presence of the said Annie Waddy and her said· husband and
of these respondents, the sum of six hundred i dollars
( $.600.00) cash, which said cash payment was made in part
of the consideration for the conveyance of said property as
aforesaid and prior to the execution and delivery to the respondent, St. Paul Carter, by the said Annie Waddy and husband of a deed fo rsaid property; that immediately
page 59 } upon the payment of the aforesaid ·six hundred
dollars in cash, the said Annie vVaddy and her· husband. Robert "Vtladdy, executed and delivered to the respondent, St. Paul Carter, a Deed of Bargain and Sale for said
property, which said deed was dated July 26, 1926; that thereupon these respondents joined in the execution of a trust deed
on the said property da.ted July 26, 1.926, (the same date of
the deed), by which these respondents conveyed to Mathew
"\Vaddy. Trustee, the said property in trust to secure the said
Annie Waddy and Robert Waddy, her husband, in the payment of six hundred dollars, which said truse deed is filed
as an exhibit with the bill filed in this cause and is also asked
to be read as a part of this answer; that said trust deed is
of record in the Clerk's Office of Lancaster County, Vir_.
~inia, in Deed Book 65 at pag-e 235; tha.t these respondents
immediately recorded the deed which they received from the
said Annie Waddy and husband, as is stated in the Bill of
Complaint; that since the respondent, St . Paul Carter, purchased said property, he has paid on said deferred payments
secured by said trust deed, prior to the bringing of this suit
one hundred dollars ($100.00) each upon two occasions and
two hundred dollars ($200.00) upon one occasion, making a
total of four l1undred dollars ($400.00) paid thereon; that the
respondent St. Paul Carter, before purchasing said property,
employed a reputable a.torney to search the title to same and·
was aRsured that said title was good so far as the records of
the fHP-rk'R Office of Lancaster County, Virginia, showed; that
these respondents do not live in the County of Lanoost~r or
in the State of Virginia but· are domiciled and work in Baltimore, Maryland, and have been for several years prior to
the purchase by the respondent, St. Paul Carter. of said
property; that prior to said purchase, these respondents had
no notice, actual or constructive, of the fact that Fielding
·Carter was or had been insane and therefore the respond-
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ent, St. Paul Carter, purchased said property as a bona fide
purchaser without notice; that even now, these re.spondents
·
do no believe that the said Fielding Oarter was
page 60 } insane at the time he executed the deed to the said
Annie Waddy as aforesaid; that the respondent,
St. Paul Carter, has paid one thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
on the purchase price of said property in good faith and as
a bona fide purchaser. without notice, and has taken over
possession of said property, and therefore these respondents
pray that his title in and to said property be confirmed by
thiR honorable court; and that his rights be protected by the
court, and tha.t this answer may be treated as a cross-bill for
that purpose.
A.nd now havin~ fully answered the complainant's bill,
. these respondents pray to be henceforth dismissed with their
reasonable costs by them in· this behalf expended.
(Signed)

(Signed)

ST. PAUL CARTER,
INEZ CARTER, ·
Respondents.
By Attorney.

R. 0. NORRIS, Jr. P. D.

Filed January 16,1928.
Teste.
0. B. CHILTON, Clerk..

page 61 } Annie Waddy et als.
vs.
Priscilla Grimes.
In Chancery.
The following h~ a true copy of the depositions taken in this
acause. before an issue out of chancery was granted by the
Court.
In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, Virginia:
I~ t~e Suit of Grimes vs. Wad~y.

The depositions of B. C. Brent and others taken before me,
H. M. Gresham, a Commissioner in Chancery of the Circuit

--~~
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Court of Lancaster County. Va., at Lancaster C. H., on the
-day of
, 1927, pursuant to notice, to be read as evidf'nce in behalf of the plaintiff in the above mentioned suit.
Pr('sent: W. B. Sanders and F. G. Newbill, Counsel for
Plaintiff; Col. T. J. Downing, Counsel for Defendants.
B. C. BRENT,
a witnesR of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposeth as
follows:
Ques. 1 by Plaintiffs' Counsel: Whate is your age, residence and occupation Y
Ans. I am sixty-one years old. I reside near Ottoman, Va.,
and am a fa·rmers and a Justice of the Peace.
Ques. 2 hy Rame: Did you know Fielding M. Grimes and if
so," please state how long and under what circumstances you
knew him?
Ans. I had known him for several years and lived about
three miles from him.
Ques. 3 hy Rame: J>id you ever have occasion at any time
during the late Fall of 1925 to examine into the mental condition of Fielding M. Grimes, and if .so, what did you find his
condition to bet
(Objected to for the reason that it does not appear that
the witness is an expert in matters of mental disease~ and has
not qualified himself as such,)
Ans. Sometime in the Fall or late in the Fall of 1925, I was
called to come down and look after Fielding Grimes, he was
wandering around. to come down and look after Fielding
Grimes, he was 'vandering around in the woods. I went to
his home and I found him lying at the outer edge of his yard
by the side of an old log. He was apparently in a stupor.
We got him up and helped him in the house as well as I remember. I immediately called the sheriff, and Dr. M. C. Oldham and I ordered him to jail for the purpose of taking care
of him, and until some disposition could be made of him, and
ordered a lunacy c.ommission held on the recommendation of
Dr. Oldham, and I also notified Dr. C. T. Peirce. I came over
to Lancaster the next day for the purpose of holding a lunacy
commission. I was advised that R.obert Waddy would take
him out of jail and take care of him, and I saw Robert Waddy
and he agreed to take him to his home and take care of him.
So then I dispensed 'vith the lunacy commission.
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Ques. 4 by same: To the best of your knowledge
and belief, did he posses·s any mental capacity at
that time?
Ans. He did not. He was in a stupor.
Ques. 5 by same: Did you consider him at that time a noncompos-ment-is and incapable of transacting his own affairs
or attending to business of any kind?
(Objected to by Defendant's counsel for the same reason
as set out to question 3.)
Ans. At that time I did.
Ques. 6. Are you acquainted with the p~ice of land which
Fielding M. Grimes is purported to have conveyed to Annie
Waddy in eonsideration of fifty dollars, and if so, what in
your judgment was the value of the land at the time he conveyed same, which was March 6, 1926 ~
Ans. I know the piece of land. The value of it is a pretty
hard question. I sold a piece of land adjoining it for sixteen
hundred dollars, of about the same acreage, 'vhich is not as
valuable as this piece. The same piece of land was sold by
me at public auction previous to this for twelve hundred dollars.

page 62
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CROSS EXAMINED.
By Counsel for Defendant:
·Ques.1. You stated that when you first saw Fielding Griines
the latter part of the Fall of 1925, he seemed to be in a stupor.
Did that appear to be due to his physical condition T
Ans. That is a question I can't answer. I don't kno·w
whether it was physical or mental.
Ques. 2. When you sa'v him the following morning at the
C. H. when you came to inquire into his mental condition. was
he at that time in a stupor?
An~. I did not see him.
Ques. 3. Did you ever see him after this time?
Ans. I did not.
Ques. 4. Can you say what his mental condition was at any
time after this time and especially on the 6th of 1\IIarch, 1926,
the date on which he exeeuted the deed to Annie WaddyY
Ans. · I cannot.
Ques. 5. Please state if you know whether or not the plaintiff, Priscilla Grimes, was giving or had given any help, aid
or assistance to Fielding Grimes, her father f
Ans. I don't know anything about it.
Ques. 6. At the time that you directed that he be turned
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over to Robert Waddy, was it your idea. that he needed some·
one to look after and care for him?
· Ans. It was.
Ques. 7. Did yon know of anyone else with whom you could·
place him? ·
·
Ans. I did not know of anyone, but my intention was to
hold a lnnacv commission and send him on to the Colored Hospital for the Insape.
Qnes. 8. Am I to assume from your answer that you intended to send him to that institution regardless of what the
physicians' opiniop. of what his mental condition was ~
Ans. No.
Ques. 9. Do you know how much care and attention Robert
Waddy and his 'vife bestowed on Grimes and how much expense they were put to by him and how much, if any, of his
debts did they pay?
Ans. I do not.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
(Signed)
page 62 ~

B .•c. BRENT.

DR. M. E. NORRIS, .
being next duly sworn, deposeth as

~ollows:

Ques. 1 l>y Plaintiffs' Counsel: Please state your name, age
and occupation?
Ans. ~I. E. Norris, forty-two. years old, I live at Kilmarnock, Va., and am a physician.
Ones. 2. Did you know Fielding Grimes 7
Ans. I saw him ·once in November, 1925, at the home of
Robert Waddy.
Ques. 3. llow did you come to be there?
Ans. I was called by Robert Waddy to see Grimes..
Que~. 4. Plea~e state what condition he ·was in mentally at
that time.
Ans. I did not give him a mental examination but I considered his condition such that I would not have considered a
business proposition with him.
Ques. 5. Was he in a.ny condition, me1;1tally, to know the
nature and effect of a deed for land?
Ans. Just in one attendance, I do not feel that I would be
justified to give the diagnosis of his mental condition, but I
would not have considered taking a deed from him.
Ques. 6. Why not 7
·
Ans. In the first place, I would be prejudiced from reports
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and in the second place, I would like to see one who is ill
more than once before considering a business .proposition.
Ques. 7. You say you were called to see him. What conditions did you find him in, and what treatment did you give
himf
Ans. As well as I can remember Grimes was in bed, suffering from cold and general weakness, supposed to be due from
his confinement in prison. Examination showed hear weakness and kidney complications. I gave the usual treatment
for the same.
Ques. 8. Was he in a stupor ~
Ans. Apparently, he was in a semi:-stupor, as well as Iremember.
Ques. 9. Did the diseased condition you speak of have a
tendencv to weaken his mind?
Ans. ·Most any disease if continuous will affect the mind.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Ques. 1. Did you ever see him any' more?
Ans. No.
Ones. 2. Did y~u ask Grimes the usual questions as to his
-symntoms in vour effort to diagnose his trouble?
Ans. Yes, sir.
Ones. 3. l)id he answer you intelligently as to same 7
Ans. As I remember, the· answers were only fair.
Ques. 4. Who, if anyone, paid you for your visit to Grimes?
Ans. I wns instructed on the morning I went there that his
(laughter who had left the house would see me and make settlement. I have never Reen her and was paid by Robert
Waddy in ,Tuly, 1926.
· Ques. 5. Is it not a fact that at the time you saw Grimes,
he was in a badly run down physical condition Y
Ans. Very, I don"'t know whether he improved any ~r not.

RE-EXAMINATION..
Ques. 1. On cross-examination, you stated that ·Grimes inswers to your questions in an effort to diagnose his
page 64} case, were only fair. Do I understand by this that
·
von could not obtain from him sufficient information to lmo;v the cause from which he was suffering, and did
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not yon have to rely upon your skill as a physician to asse:r. tain his trouble?
Ans. A combination of the two.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
(Signed)

MORGAN E. NORRIS.

CYRUS NICKENS,
being next sworn deposeth as follows :
Ques. 1. What is your age, residence and occupation~
Ans. I am forty-one years old, live near Lancaster Court
House and am a farmer.
.
Ques. 2. IIow far did yon live from Fielding Grimes when
l1e diedT
Ans. About three hundred yards.
Ques. 3. vVhen did Fielding Grimes die 1
Ans. April 7, 1926, at. the home of Robert Waddy.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Ques. 1. Did yon see him often while he was at the home of
Itobert WaddvY
Ans. Yes, sir.
Ques. 2. Did yon not occasionally go over to Robert
Waddy's and shave und cut Grimes' hair?
· Ans. I shaved him nearly every week until the last two
weeks before he died.
Ques. 3. Did he or not appear to know and understand
what was going on about him Y
Ans. He would offer to pay me every time I shaved him<!
At first, I did not charge him anything as he had just come
out of jail and I did not know his financial ·condition. He
seemed to think hard of it and 'vanted me to charge him, so
he could call on me when he pleased. So then I made a
charge and Robert Waddy would pay me.

RE-EXAMINATION.
Ques. 1. Did he ever show you any money at allY
Ans. I saw him with some money after he had been at
Robert Waddy's about two months, five or six bills, and
some quarters.
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Ques. 2. "\Vould you like to have dealt 'vith him in purchasing land at the time he was at Robert Waddy's!
(Question objected to by defendant's counsel.)
Ans. In a way I do business I would have dealt withwhen I do business with young or old, I always consult someone with more sense than I have.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
(Signed)

CYRUS NICI(ENS.

Hit A:I. C. OLDH.Al\tl,
being next duly sworn, deposeth as follows:
Ques. 1. What is your age, residence and occupation ?
Ans. I am forty-five, live at Lancaster, Va., and am a physician.
Ques. 2. Did you know Fielding Grimes and if so, please
state the occasion when you 'vere called by Mr. Brent to see
him in the Fall of 1925 Y
Ans. I knew him. I was called by Mr. Brent to
page 65 ~ Grimes' house. I found him suffering from shock
and partial paralysis, due to a slight cerebral hemorrhage.
Ques. 3. What did you do with him Y
Ans. We decided to send him to· the county jail where he
could have necessary eare and treatment.
Ques. 4. At the time you speak of, what was the state of
his mind and the degree of his mental capacity!
Ans. Verv confused and dull.
Ques. 5. Did he possess sufficient capacity to transact business at that time?
Ans. No.
Ques. 6. l)id you have occasion to visit him subsequent to
the time he was put in jail and if so where and how many
times?
·
·
Ans. I did. several times a.t the home of Robert Waddy.
Ques. 7. Please state whether or not his condition, men·
tally and physically, improved_ or became more impaired.
Ans. At first he improved slightly; afterwaras, he became
worse, due to uremic poison.
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Ques. 8. Did Uremic Poisoning affect his mind?
Ans. It did.
Ques. 9. As near as you could come at it, when was the
last time von saw him?
Ans. I am not sure but it might l1ave been a week or two
before his death! I did not make many calls but sent him
n1edicine from time to time, as his symptol!ls might require.·
Ques. 10. A.t your visits to him in the year, 1926, from
your impression professionally of his c«;>ndition, did you think
he possessed the capacity to know the nature and effect of a
·
deed for landr
AnR. On some visits, when his system was charged with
uremic poison,. he did not; but at one visit wl1en the poison
had been partially eliminated. his mind seemed clearer and
he may have been capable of transacting business at that
time; because a.t that time, he told me that he wanted Annie,
l~obert Waddy's wife. to have his place because she had
been so kind to him; that was sometime after Christmas.
Ques. 11. At the time you first saw Grimes, did not you
consider his case a hopeless one, physically and mentally?
A.ns. Physically, I did but could not give prognosis of his
mental condition at that time.
Ques. 12. Please state the sym-ptoms caused by the discase with which he was suffering during the time you viisted
l1im and prescribed for him.
Ans. Incohere11t ideas, mental dullness. at times insomnis,
nervousness, hallucinations, delusions~ which finally end in
tnost cases in stupor and profound coma, this refers to symptoms of uremic poison in general.
Qnes. 13. What symptoms named above did Grimes appear to l1a.ve?
Ans. Incoherent ideas, nervousness, at times insomnia and
stupor.
Ques. 14. What was his apparent age?
Ans. About sixty years.
·page 66
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By agreement of counsel, the taking of these
depositions are adjourned and continued to some
future time and place to be hereafter agreed on by counsel.
(Signed)

H. S. GRESHAM, Commissioner.

Sept. 10, 1928.
FRANK ARMSTEAD.
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page 67 } Virginia,
In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County:
DECREE.
Priscilla Grimes
vs .
.Annie Waddy et als.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the complain}Jlainant's bill, regularly filed and m~tured at" rules, upon the
ans,vers of Annie Waddy and Robert Waddy, the joint and
separate answers of St. Paul Carter and Inez earter, his
wife, and upon the depo~itions of B. C. Brent and others,
taken on behalf of plaintiff, and this day filed, and was argued
by counsel.
·
On motion of all of the defendants, except Mathew Waddy,
trustee, that the court grant .an issue out of chancery, and
upon representation that the evidence would be very conflicting as to the sanity of Fielding Grimes a.t the time the deed
granting certain real estate to Annie Waddy was executed,·
as to the value of the real estate conveyed by said deed, and
as to the actual valuation paid therefor; and the court from
said representations of counsel in open court being of th~
opinion that these issues should be submitted to a jury, doth
adjudg-e, order and decree that a jury be. em panelled at the
bar of this court to consider the .following issues:
1st: Was Fielding M. Grimes on. March 6~ 1926, at the time
l1e executed the deed to Annie Waddy, of sufficient mind and
understanding to fully understand the nature and the legal
effect of his act in executing said deed?
2nd: What was a fair market value of the property conveyed at the date of the conveyance Y
3rd: What was. the value of the consideration paid or
agreed to be paid Y
·page 68 } Virginia: In the Circuit Court of Lancaster
County, .July 16, 1928.
(The following decree endorsed by Judge Frank Ar,mistead, wl1o heard the case, is entered as· the decree of the
court in said cause.)
·
,

- - - ----
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Priscilla Grimes
vs.
Annie Waddy, Robert Waddy, Saint Paul Carter, Inez Carter and Matthew Waddy, Trustee, Defendants.
In Chancery.

This cause came on to be again heard on the bill of complaint, exhibits filed therewith, the joint and separate answers of Robert Waddy, Annie Waddy, Saint Paul Carter
and Inez Carter, and for the bill taken for confessed as to
1\tiatthew Waddy, Trustee, upon whom it appears proc~~~ was
duly -served and he failed to appear, answer or demur, and
upon the depositions filed in this cause, the testimony of witnesses taken in open court for both complainant and defendants on the trial of the three issues submitted to a jury, and
was argued by counsel.
. Whereupon, the jury, having failed to agree upon the issues submitted, and the complainant by counsel having moved
that the issues out of chancery ·be revoked upon the ground
that the evidence clearly shows that Fielding Grimes was incompetent at the time that he executed the deed in question
to Annie Waddy, and the court being of the opinion that no
matter what would have been the verdict of the jury on this
issue that it would have decided that Fielding Grimes was
incompetent to make and execute said deed.
It is adjudged, and ordered that the issues heretofore
submitted to the jury be, and the same are, hereby revoked.
And the Court being of the 9pinion that Fielding Grimes
was on the 6th day of March 1926, at the time that he executed
the deed to Annie Waddy, was mentally incompetent to execute said deed, tha.t the· consideration paid therefor was
grossly inadequate, that Robert Waddy, a duly appointed and
·qualified Committee for Fielding Grimes, was the real beneficiary in said deed, and and for these reasons that the said
de~d was voidable.
Whereupon, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the
deed from Fielding M. Grimes to Annie Waddy, dated March
6, 1926, duly recorded in the clerk's office of Lancaster
County, be, and the same is, hereby annulled and
page 69 ~ set aside.
And the Court being of the opinion that the
heirs at law of Fielding Grimes~ deceased, have the right to
recover the real estate described in the aforesaid deed from
the grantee of the said Annie Waddy, notwithstanding thnt
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they paid a valuable consideration therefor and may not
have known of the inc.ompetency of Fielding Grimes, doth
adjudge, order and decree that the deed from Annie Waddy
and Robert Waddy, her husband, to Saint Paul Carter dated
July 26, 1926, and duly recorded in the aforesaid clerk's office, did not convey any legal title or benfi~iary ownership in
said real estate. And that likewise the deed of trust from
Saint Paul Carter and Inez Carter to ~Iatthew Waddy, Trustee, recorded in the aforesaid c1erk 's office in D'eed Book
Page , did not convey any legal title or beneficial ownership in said real estate, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed
that the legal title and the beneficial ownership in the real
estate described in the above mentioned deeds be, and the
same is, vested in the heirs at law of Fielding Grimes, deceased. And that the three above mentioned deeds be annulled and set aside as a cloud upon the title of said land.
And the Clerk of the court is directed to record in his current deed book a copy of this decree, and to index the same
in the names of all of the parties to this suit.
And the defendants, Annie Waddy, Robert Waddy, Saint
Paul Carter and Inez Carter, by their Counsel, excepted to
this decree of the Court, and indicated their intention to apply to the Supreme C'ourt of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal:
Whereupon, it is ordered that the said defendants, or either
of them, enter into bond in the penalty of $300.00 with security approved by the Clerk of this ·Court, and conditioned
acc.ording to law, and the operation of this decree shall be
suspended for a period of ninety days.
And the complainant mov~d the Court to refer the papers
in this cause to one of the Commissioners of the Court to
take an account of the transactions of Robert Waddy, as Committee of the estate of Fielding Grimes. But it appearing to
the Court that no administration has been granted
page 70 ~ on the estate of Fielding Grimes, the Court is of
the opinion that it would not be proper at this time
to have such accountin~, but leave is granted to the parties
to have the estate of Fielding Grimes administered upon and
to allow the Administrator to become a partv to this suit and
that, thereupon, the proper accounting should be ordered. In
which accounting the said Robert Waddy should be allowed
a credit for a reasonable compensation for the board and care
of Fielding Grimes, now deceased.
And the Court doth reserve, etc.
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page 71 } State of Virginia,
County of Lancaster, towit :

I, 0. B. Chilton, Clerk of the Circuit Court f.or the county
aforesaid, in the state of Viirgnia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing writing is a true transcript of the record and proceedings in a certain chancery cause la.tely depending in the
said Court, between Priscilla Grimes, Complainant and Robert Waddy and others, Defendants, as they exist among the
records of said Court; and I further certify that Counsel for
the Complainant had had notice of the intention of the defendants, by their counsel, to a.pply for a transcript of the
record and proceedings in said suit, which transcript of the
record of said suit is hereby furnished and certified in pursuance of Section 6339 of the Code of Virginia.
Given under my hand this 4th d3:y of December, 1928.
0. B. CHILTON,
Clerk of Circuit Court, Lancaster Co., Va.

A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. !).
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